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RECIPROCITY AGAIN. he showed that the Americans took 6o per cent. of our agri-
cultural products, 43 per cent. of the products of the forest,

l oS (Middlesex) moved in the House of Commons and 30 per cent. of the exports of animals and products.

Onday last for copies of correspondence between the Further, he proved that we bought from our neighbors nearly

ent of Canada and the Government of the United as much as we sold them. Referrng to the Reciprocity
any Board of Trade in Canada or the United States, Treaty of 1854,he quoted figures to show that it had increased

the'question of reciprocal trade relations between the the Canadian trade from $17,000,000 in 1853 to $82,ooo,ooo

tries upon the general basis of the reciprocity treaty in 1865. He admitted that trade increased even after the

H 1le made the motion, he said, for two reasons. In treaty was abrogated, but held that Canada had simply been
t Place, he wanted to see whether, as predicted, the Na- compelled to seek other markets, and had prospertd, not be-

Po icY had caused the Americans to sue for a renewal cause of, but in spite of, abrogation. He conceived it to be

r eCiProcity treaty of 1854. In the second place, he Canada's duty to seek for a renewal of that treaty, or one

to impress upon the House the necessity of reciprocal equally favorable to Canada. The Dominion was now in a bet-

ents with the United States. Our population since ter position than ever before to seek for such renewal. The peo-
ration had increased but thirty per cent., while our ple were in a prosperous condition ; Confederation had been

sad increased eighty per cent. Thus it would be seen firmly established, ani the country was assuming a position
produce increased with greater rapidity than our pop- almost of nationality. Besides all this, the arrangement under

With such an increase of our products, our prosper- the Washington Treaty, by which Americans hold our fisheries,
tbe injured unless an outlet was secured for them, nor would soon expire, and we would have this advantage to offer

te 0Pening of the North-west would a solution of the in any negotiations carried on. Canada could go in a digni-

t found. On the contrary, the North-west would fied way, therefore, to seek negotiations on the subject of

b a producing rather than a consuming country, and reciprocity, and onlv in that spirit would he have the Domin-
add to the necessity for enlarging our outside markets. ion's representatives approach the United States.

had spent a vast sum to develop internal communica- Mr. White (Cardwell) thought that in view of the probable

he items of note were forty millions. Not only this, abrogation of the Washington Treaty, the speech made by the
whole fiscal system was changed, and the teachings of hon. gentleman was at this time most inopportune. What was

dIland her political economists, as well as the tradition the meaning of such a speech ? It implied that the future

On Country, were in favor of the American systems commercial prosperity of the country was largely dependent
, We had spent the enormous sum of $3,104,000 on upon the action of the Americans, and that they had it in

On in the last ten years. He contrasted an increase their power to cripple us by simply refusing to renew commer-
-fationo f 30 per cent. since Confederation with an in- cial trade relations. In the tariff bill of 1879 there was a stand-

ofexports of 8o per cent., taking these figures to indi- ing offer to our neighbors on the other side of the line to
tt the home market was not keeping pace with the pro- come into reciprocal relations for all the natural products of

capacity of the people, and that some means for ex- the country. That bill actually contained a provision that as
8 trade was absolutely essential to continued success. soon as the United States chose to withdraw the duty on our

next Point was that go per cent. of the export trade was natural products our Government would withdraw the duties
i Great Britain and the United States, the latter on similar articles upon this side. Surely no more practical

the largest customer. In Ontario the total exports were or substantial evidence could be given of the willingness of the
o0,Of which the United States took $29,ooo,ooo, Government to renew reciprocity. If reciprocity could be got

Quebec the United States took $6,ooo,ooo. Nova on fair terms, accept it ; but nothing good could result from our
SSentOne-half, New Brunswick, one-third, British Col- gong hat in hand to our neighbors and letting them know

Oue-half, Prince Edward Island, one-third, and Mani.. that our commercial success depended on having free access

e-sixth,of their exports to the United States. Taking to their markets. By maintaining a dignified and self-reliant at-

set of figures to exemplify the same point and to show titude we would be able to live independent of any policy -

adian raw materials, which were such a source of which they might adopt on the other side, while we would al-

to Canada, were just what the United States wanted, ways hold ourselves readfe ,meet them on fair terms on the
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adoption of such reciprocal relations as might be nutually ad-
vantageous to the two countries. IIe held that this country
did not depend upon reciproLity with the United States, and
could get on very well without it. The hon. gentleman had
given a number of figures to show that our market is largely
dependent on the United States, and that if the duties werc
taken off our sales would be largely increased. This conten
tion would hardly tally with that which the hon. gentleman had
always held, nanely, that the Americans paid the duty.

Mr. Charlton denied that Mr. Rcss' speech nas inopportune,
and said that the charge of representing that Canada depended
for its prosperity on the United States was unjust. The
United States is our nearest neighbor and best customer, and
it is of the first importance that trade between the two coun
tries should be as little hamperedas possible. Mr. White had
not taken a favorable view of the treaty negotiated by the Hon.
Geo. Brown in 1874, but that treaty, if ratifhed, would have
been a great boon to the people of Canada. It had been un
fairly attacked, but it was based upon sound principles. It
provided for a full interchange of a number of nanufactured
products, and no treaty for reciprocal trade witl the United
States would ever be made that did not include many such
products. The provision for reciprocity in the Tariff
Bill of 1879 was inoperative because the Americans knev
that all the gain of a few interchanges of raw products is
on the side of Canada. The National Policy, notwithstandiing
all that had been said in its praise, lad not had a sufficient
time. It had come into operation just when a wave of pros-
perity began to flow over the civilized world, but it was not yet
known how it would stand the strain of a period of general de-
pression. At its best it will be found to be but a poor substi-
tute for free trade with the United States. The time had
cone for overtures for a reciprocity treaty, and he hoped the
Governmient would take advantage of the opportunity. Mr.
Borbeau spoke in French. He justified the course pursued
by the Governnent. Mr. McNeill said there was one notice-
able exception to the countries tlat had benefited b) the gen.
eral wave of prosperity since 1878, and that was Great BZitain.
The motion was adopted.

The above is the substance of what was said in the House
on the subject, and.there are several points in it that call for
remark ; but at present we shall touch upon two of then only.
in the first place, we hold that Mr. White was clearly in the
right when he said that the present motion was ir.opportune.
To every Canadian of proper spirit it must appear that, as it
was our neighbors who terminated the old treaty, it is their
business, not ours, to r-ake overtures for a ne v one, if ever a
new one there is to be. The next offer must come from their
side, not fron ours, and that this view of the matter agrees
with the sound logic of facts has been more than once admi-ted
at meetings of their own National Board of Trade. If they think
fit to make us an offer we shall give it our respectf.l considera
tion, and meantinie we have left an open door, of w hich they
cati avail themselves whenever they choose. Section 6 of the
Tariff Act of 1879 provides for reciprocity in natural pro-
ducts, the sanie as under the old treaty, the articles naned
to be free on this side of the border whenever they are made
fiee on the other. Our Act of Parliament for the purpust has
been on the Statute book for four.years, and it needs but a

very short and simple Act of Congress to revive reciprou ity a,
we had it before. No negotiations, no protracted mectm,, of
joint High Commissioners are necessary, but merely a.i A,
of Congress that nay be set forth in twenty lines of prnt.

It is pretty well understood, however, that the Amrîan,
are not likely to agree to reciprocity in natural product, *nly,
and this brings us to the second point we have nov in %leu.
Can we afford it, would it be for our interest to bargai fur
reciprocity in mnanufactured articles as well as in natural pru,
ducts? We say no: it would be most emphatically rt for
our interest to agrce to anything of the kind. Manufat:ures
on the other side are greater, longer established, and sust.ned
by larger caliitals than ours. With an open frontihr thq
would sell millions upon millions worth of their nanufatured
goods, wares, and merchandize on our side, while ve wuii b
able to sell on their side but a trifling amount in companun.
They know this full well ; and we fancy the majority of Cana
dian manufacturers know it too, and understand what it means

The kind of reciprocity that the Aniericans want î- n>
secret. On their behalf it was clearly stated by the latL Ibrine
T. Hatch, of Buffalo, a quarter of a century ago, wh: '.
employed by the Government of Washington t) report upn
the working of the old treaty. Reciprocity, as they %nuuld
have it, consists in the exchange of Canadian raw produce for
American manufactured goods. Were we so ;oolish as tu
agree to this, our infant manufactures, now prospering and
expanding under the N.P., would wither away as if b> mîagc,
and in less than twice twelve months Canada's progress nould
get a sut back of twenty years. WVe say, no such reciprocity
for us; hands off the N.P., under which we are doing bo well,
let well enough alone-no mischievous meddling with the
policy under which the country is prospering so conspiuously.

But sh-ill we continue to prosper this way? When another
wave of depression cones, what then-what will the N. P.
avail to save us from its effects ? This is ànother qucstion
raised by Mr. Ross, and we shall endeavor to give it due
answer on a future occasion.

THE VALUE OF SMALL INDUSTRIES.

One of the greatest inconveniences of modern imdustrai
life from which we suffer is the incessant changes in the or-
ganized business methods. The constant march of improie-
ment, tending to improve our organization of economical pro.
cebses of manufacture, and of trade generally, carnes wnth a
certain destructive consequences. All through the niddle
ages and even down to our own half of the present century,
most peopl. who had been trained to an employment eitha

* by the apprenticeship system or otherwise, were accustomed
to look to it with a reasonable hope tnat no particular chan;e
in it would ever cause them much discomfort o anxiety.
Recent history lias again and again shown how fallauvus such
hopes are, and how ill-fitted such people were to struggle with
new circumstances in tleir industrial career. Over and ove
again men who worked for weekly wages have suffered what
has been almost shipwreck from the introduction of iiachineq
in their trades, from the change of the localhty of mndubtrie
fruni the multiplication of manufactured products, and from

o6
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commercial panics. The first is a change which in itself is In addi:ion to ail this, and often on the saine farm, the grape
usually a blessing, not only as cheapening the article made, 'is cultivated to perfection. In no country in the world is there

but as increasing the demand for labor by the increased de. so large a quantity of farni produce raised for exportas France,
mand for it. No better instances cati bc chosen to illustrate 'and it i- there that poultry has reached its topnost height in
the po.nt than the universal adoption of the sewing machine qiuality For imany years England has drawn her largest pro-
and the railwaY. Before steam printing, the daily newspaper, portion of imported butter fron these farms, while the trade
except for very large centres of population, was an inpossi- in the soft creani cheese is universal.
bility. The sarme holds good of nearly every industry, but it In the trades and professions France was first to show that
does pot follow that these are unmixed advantages. With the old domestir employments could be combined with the
erery new advance there follows nev responsibilities which modern qystei of factories and its great sub-division of labor.

the man of this century has not proved equal to. Increased Always first in industrial art, occupation was found for an army
capacity to serve the public with a supply of goods lias invari- of designers and draughtsnen whose business it vas to de-
ably tempted business managers to manufacture and sell vise after their own conceptions new forns, new combnations
wherever they could, in excess of the market requirem-ents- of color For more than thirty wcars the e.istence of this body
The main defect of our modern systerm of great undertakings enabled the manufacturers of France to establish a vast export
has been the temptation to speculate for personal aggrandize- trade vith Fngland in textile fabrics. The philosophical and
ment, and the accumulation of vast private fortunes in a very miathenatical instrunents were for many years the exclusive
short time. Neither in European countries nor in this lias any product of men of small capital and few hands. Much of the
remedy been found for these evils. It can only cone as a clienical apparatus of the present day was improved and per-
result of long and painful experience. The best controlling fected in that country. So intimate has been the connection
influence over these men is the occasional wordof alarn given between brain and manual labor, that snall workshops have
to the public by bank managers of courage, and such institu- stood their ground, and in many respects have led and
tions as Associated Chambers of Commerce and Boards of governed the large concerns.
Trade. To make such effective there needs a corresponding In Germany the same features may be traced 'n its indus-
responsive action on the part of the public ; for, whatever trial lifé, only they ire less in degrce and of more lnîitcd range.
comes upon the commeicial world as disaster, it must never There chenistry and the higlier mechanics furnish occupation
be forgotten that the great public have their responsibility. to a muci larger body of men tlan in any country in the world.

There are conditions of life in sonie countries which make 'llie produrts of stait cheiical workshops are almost count-
bad times and ganics less keen to the average man and less, and tle spirit of eniulation thus engendered in the bal its
woman. Any change in the nature of an employment can of the people have made them what they are. The produc-
be partially compensated for by the mixed industrial conditions tion of toys of various desigis furnishes vork for quite a num-
found in such countries. In aIl parts of the world there are ber of snill works in ivliicli from five to ten people only are
found small trades and professions which make each man and employed. There is an institution called the Credit Associa-
woman engaged in them much more of an independent and ciation, wlich enables men of small nicans to obtaîn advances
selfreliant citizen than is the ordinary h.reling. Such occupa- of iliney for very short ternis at rates of interest varying frorn
tions' develop habits of forethought, thrift, economy and in- six to ten per cent. Every person wlo borrows must be a
telligence, ivhich confer capacity, self-respect, competence member of the association and own shares in it, and the ad-
and comfort. A large body of such people are found vances are nade on the unlinited liability of the meibers.
in France, a good many in Switzerland, and a considerable Thiq soricîy bas workcd on for more than a gencration, and
number in Germany. England is not without her share, hasenjoyedaremarkablesuccess. hasenabled manyananor
but there they are fewer and are more scattered. In France çnîall association nf partners to set up tailoring, shoenaking, or
a very large number of occupations are open to both furniture nmanifaturing Some go iîto buildng, and others
sexes, and, as a consequence, the social and moral re. mb toon niaking andengine construction, and thus the wiping-
sulhs rt the condition are seen at their best. Farming, on the oui proress in favor of La Grande Fabriyz<e bas been de
system of La Petite culture, was no doubt the basis of the en- layed 'l'hese credit associations have spread and constructed
tire order of mdustry vhich bas grown up in trades after the a sort of federal organization and government which have

I same character. Any one familiar with French industrial life given security and pernanence to the institution. The small
cannot have failed to remark the great thrift, economy, and ;nrietieq vd wnrking nanufacturers are excccdingly interesting
painstakng care of the small farming class. The special crops as studies i political conomy, teaching every Nvorkman the
raised on these farms are eggs and chickens, butter and cheese, reqponsililities of capitalists, and the virtue of caution.
and the small fruits and donestic vegetables. As coipared These 'roeties have had an immense influence for good in
ith ail other systems of farming this is decidedly in advance. the roîîntry where socialist doctrines are so eagurly tauglit

Thegreatestgross and thelargest net returns are obtained there- aud fpUowcd by the hireling. They have rarely. if ever, ex-
fren. The number of chicks and eggs which an acre of land hibited any insobriety such as indulgence in speculative trading
is made to yield is surprising to travellers. Butter and iniplies 'he good faith vhich t is necessary fur tlem to
cheese are raised in increased quantities without any neglect of keep with the people's bank bas a steadying effect that re-
qualhty.. On the contrary, the French excel in butter, and in spert The object of most men is to make a conpetence, and
the manufacture of soft cheeses they are unrivalled in the tu (o h by ronducting their ovn affairs. Few of then have
~world. llie ýss are very similar in their modes of farmaing groi rich, but still fwer have beconie porer, r hie most, if
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not all of them, feel a delightful sense of independence and a
frecdom fron fluctuating conditions. Working side by side
vith their rivals, and sometimes their competitors, they have a
most useful effect on the quality of the work in large fac-
tories, and on the people who work in them. Nearly all the
more respectable portion of the hands desire a lot as enviable
as that of the self-employ artizan, and work under the stimu.
lus of one day becoming tlieir own capitalists. In England
the nunber of trades and occupations open to small bodies of
workmen is still important and shows a tendency to increase
with the increase of thrift and economy. Since the establish-
ment, in 185 r, of the Schools of Art and Design, quite a new
profession for men and wonien lias been opened, and a large
share of the designing formerly donc in France is now exe-
cuted by native talent. Not only for ianufacturers' goods are
designs made,but in house decoration and upholstery this new
force finds for itsclf a special field. In preparing wrappers
and covers, packing tins and boxes for manufactured goods,
this faculty bas another important sphere. Matheniatical and
scientific instruments and apparatus, and trades similar in
character, are still in the hands of small men. Strange as it
may seem there are in Lancashire, Vurkshire, Nottingham-
shire and the Birmnghan districts ittle trades rvalling and
competing with their more powerfui neighbors. In the sanie
districts there are mills largely operated by the hands, vho
own the largcst share of the capital, and these have wcathered
ruan> a sturni in ttimles of truuble by thiar judiuous manage-
ment. In the north of England tonns, where this systen of
co.operative working bas pr< iailed, the scale of prices ruling in
the district Las uften been regulated b) the arti.ans' miiil, and
they have often been the first to discuss reductions in wages
and in the output of. the concein. Many of t)l .ý men own
their own cottages, and furnish quite a contrast to the shiftless
and discontented neighbors always to be met with. In some
of these worknens'joint-stock factories a decidedly permanent
improvement lias been remarked in the dignity and bearing of
the men, which in times of severe depression is a powerful
factor in stilling the more restless spirits. The habits of
thought, the moderation, patience and courage which self-
employed labor induces, ver> largelpromotes security and
stability. The probleni of the day is to limit speculation and
to make fewer those terrible calamities which now and then
come down upon us as panics. The fact that those countries
suffer least that have the most mixed system of industry and
the nost contented peuple, seenis to suggest a mure general
advance toward that condition of commercial life which pre-
vails in theni. Not in any liard and fast order, but in the
varied and free occupation, is the happiness and permanence
of the state best secured.

THE AMENDED BANKING ACT.

In our last number we gave (pp. 180-94) a synopsis of the
provisions of the amendients to the Banking Act introduced
by the Minister of Finance. 'hie Act came up for discussion
in Conmittee of the whole House on Tuesday, wl*en Mr.
Fairbanks pressed for an anendment allowing firmns now calling
themselves " banking companies '' to retain that designation.
Sir Leonard Tilley consented so to amend that the designation

should bc allowed, but with the words "not incorporated"t,
follow it wherever used. The bill was then ordered fora third
reading on Wednesday.

Mr. Fairbanks and others opposed to the measure meist >ce
that they have really no support outside of the House, and th,,
public opinion is overwhelningly in favor of proper rcti,
upon the business of " private banking." It is nothing %n
of a monstrous injustice that, while the regular banks, wit
their millions of capital, must conform to many very strct and
even oncrous conditions of law, private individuals og>* à
their own will open offices for receiving deposits and th,
business, without cither charter or bank act to restrain ilhe
at all. The Finance Minister bas donc well in promply
meeting a growing danger, which recent events hase shu-a to
be already a very serious one in Canada.

THE STATE OF CANADIAN FACTORIES.

As we have frequently before cqunselleci Canadian mnanu.
facturers, it is inevitable that factory legislation muiîst come
some day in the near future. Where manufactures are ten and
unimportant. such legislation is not required, but ilit tht>
grow and expand then the demand for it ariçès. If we had r.
N.P. there would not be nuch talk about factory law% in Cat.
ada. The Glbe, however, overdoes the thing, and alani a-
self a great de.d tuo much when it tries to get up ..
picture of " the state of Canadian factories." Dou'.lethert
are evils already cropping up that the law will have tu (onrett,
and the Dominion Governnent is even now taking t. na
in hand. But as yet we are only just beginning to have hrge
factories and many of then ; and the evils in question vill b
checked ere they have very far developed. Meantime oui
manufacturers may even be excused a little if, in the rush of
making a beginning, some things have been omitted nikh wi
be attended to by-and by.

Mr. H. Coombs, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., accunmpanied
b> Senator Howlan, and Messrs C. H. Tupper, Josiah Kod,
Paint, and Hackett, M.P's., and Mr. Austin McDon.ild, a
ed on the Postmaster-General recently to ask for a subsidy d
$25,ooo yearly for a line of steamers to ply between ports à
the Maritime Provinces and West Indies. The Minister re
ceived the deputation cordially, and promised to la) the aut
ter before his colleagues.

SPECIAL NOTICES

W.H. Owens, an extensive Pumpnianufacturer, hasremoiec
from Belleville, where his factory was burned down last October.
to Peterborough, and has now in the latter town superior faciL.
ities for turning out promptly all orders entrusted to hi.
Mr. Owens manufactures a variety of Pumps, the more prrd
inent of which are the cone, model and common suction pump.
He also sells mowers, reapers and agricultural implemer
generally. He intends enlarging his premises the comiri
sumnmer, his growing business rendering such a step a nee
sity.-Adv/.

los
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To Mill Owners and Manufacturers.

F. E. DIXON & OO.'S
PURE BARK-TANNED

Rivet Leather Belting!
FIRST PRIZE FOR

LEATE 3ELTINC
- AT

Provincial Exhibition, Ottawa, - 1875.
Hamilton, 1876.
London, - 1877.

Ind.strial Exhiiton, Toronto. 1879.
Toronto z88o

EXTRA PtIZE FO

Genuine Oak Tanned Belting,
-AT T11h--

Provincial Exhibition, Hamiin, 1876.

INTERNATIONAL MEDAL

jCentennial Exhibition,
PRIIL:ADELPIEIAý, 1876.1

FIRST PRIZE FO.

'BELTING LEATHER
Industrial Exnibition, Toronto, 1879.

""9 1880.

Our Belting is Short Lap, and is warrauted to run straight and even on the pulleys, and
certaiuly cannot be surpassed in quality by any other Belting in the market at the same prices.

Our Leather is of Pure Bark Tannage, and consequently is much more durable than
tue chemical tanned leather of which most of the Anerican Belting inported into Canada is
made, thougli sold under the namue of Oak Belting.

'To accommodate those who desire to have a really genuine article of Oak Belting, we
beg to qay that we keep in stock a quantity of

Oak Leather of the Celebraled Tannage of J. B. HOYT & Co., of New York,

and as the duties on imported rough Leather are much less than on the manufactured Belting,
iwe are thus euabled to sell the Belting made fron this quality of Leather much cheaper than it
can be iuported.

LARGE DOUBLE BELTS A SPECIALTY.
Please note that our Irice List averages Twenty to Twenty-five per cent. lower than

the Anerican Price List at which all American Belting is sold in Canada.

Lace Leather of the very best quality always on hand.

Al Work Warr'anted. Orders Solicited,

F. E. DIXON & Co,
81 Coiborne Street, Toronto

Star
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MILL OWNERS
WHEN YOU BUY BELTING

Do you want Belting that is made from pure Leather?

Do you want Belting that will run straight and even ?

Do you want Belting that is thoroughly stretched?

Do you want Belting that will run without stoppage of machinery to "take
up" caus*ig loss of men's time, etc. ?

IF YOU DO, BUY

H. L. FAIRBROTHER & CO'S
AMERICAN

LEATHER BELTINC.

We keep a larger stock of Leather and Rubber Belting on hand than any

other Makers or Dealers in the Dominion of Canada.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

GEO. F. HAWORTH,

SOLE AGENT FOR DOMINION OF CANADA,

WAREHOUSE* 65 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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nblics a Engine.ing.
e4<ÏTARY PAPERS FOR YOUNG MECHANICS.

N o- III l- rv mv-l tc.lu .--I-ELEMIENTS OF MECHANISM.

4 es are made for the modification and trans-
Of iMotion and force. These operations are per-

%'at the same tine, and by the same elementary parte of
he, but nuch greater clearness and precision of thought

t a tained by studying them separately. The modifica-
kt~~i changes of motion in the various parts of a machine

t conplicated, and are more readily comprehended
ts he changes of force ; hence, it is better for the student

%finlehis attention first to the changes of motion, and af-
ýU to
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The distance from the fulcrum to the point where the power
s applied is sometimes called the arm of the lever, and the
distance from the fulcrun to the point where the weight is
applied is also called an arm. The length of each arm should
in all cases be measured from the fulcrum, and if one arm be
eight feet long and the other one foot long, then the leverage is
said to be 8 to i, or 8.

the forces and strains affecting the various parts.
utset, the student Ehould clearly understand that
e, no mere arrangem2nt of levers, or screws, or

Pinions, can either produce or increase force.
ot be created or produced by any mechanical con-
It can only be utilised, guided, and directed to cer-
e ains ; and, as a general rule, the more complex
e, the greater will be the amount of force lost by The following rules will be found to apply to almost all cases
e Passing through it. All machines, no matter how or calculations regarding straight levers.
re Combinations of simple elements of mechanism. 1st. To find the .power. Multipiy the weight by its distance
lernents of mechanism are called "Mechanical from the fulcrum, and divide the product by the distance of
Id in old works on mechanics there were said to be the power from the fulcrum. The result will be the power.
e Lever, the Wheel and Axle, the Inclined Plane 2nd. To find the weight. Multiply the power by its distance
,e the Screw and the Pulley. A more modern from the fulcrum, and divide the product by the distance of
1) arranges them into three divisions,-the LEVER, the weight from the fulcrum. The result will be the weight.
"tD PLANE, and the PULLEY, while other writers con- 3rd. To find the distance Df the power from the fulcrum.
the pulley is but a modification of the lever. In Mult'ply the weight by its distance from the fulcrum. and di-
9 these "Mechanical powers," the weight of the vide by the power. The result is the distance of the power
he effects of frictional resistance will not be taken from the fulcrum.
Pt except where specially mentioned. 4th. To find the distance of the weight from the fulcrum.

THi sLEVER. Muitiply the power by its distance from the fulcrurn, and di-
vide by the weight. The result is the distance of the weight

ver in its simplest form is a straight, inflexible bar from the fulcrum.
be Made to turn on a centre : this centre is called It should be noted that in a lever of the First order, the di-
'?." The lever is divided into two parts by the ful- rection of motion of the power is the reverse of the motion of

Ole part to which the power is applied, and the other the weight ; and in levers of the Second and Third orders the
esistance is overcome. There are three varieties or direction of motion of both power and weight is the same.
straight levers, depending upon the relative positions In a lever of the First order, it may be that a small amount
run, the power, and the weight or resistance. In of power moving quickly, or through a long -distance, is made
the First order, the power and weight are at opposite to overcome a large amount of weight moving slowly, or through
e lever, with the fulcrum between. a short distance ; or it may be the reverse of this, and great
ver Of the Second order, the power and weight are at power moving a short distance be made to overcome a small
side of the fulcrum, and the Jower is the further from amount of weight moving a long distance. Or it may be that
i'. :the arms are of equal length, in which case the power and
ver of the Third order, the power and weight are at .weight are exactly equal, but the direction of motion is re-
8ide of the fulcrum, and the weight is the further frorr versed.

3ti. roIn a lever of the Second order, the direction of motion is not
S3 illustrates these several orders of levers.eversed, and less poer, moving through longer distance, over-
'bering that no machine can create power, but can cornes heavier weight, moving through shorter distance.
ransmnit it, and that power is resistance overcome In a lever of the Third order, the direction of motion is not
listance, or, in >ther words, power isjressure in motion reversed, and greater power, moving through shorter distance,
Plain that the weight, overcome at the one part of the overcomes less weight moving through longer distance.
"ltiPlied by the distance it moves, must be equal to the A crow-bar with a block for a rest is an example of a lever
Plied, nultiplied by the distance it moves, in order of the First order. If the bar is sixty-six inches long and the
One TIay exactly balance the other. tg"reste is six inches from the end, then the leverage is asnio
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o 1, and each pound pressing down at the end of the long arm of the most substantial kind can be constructed in the
ill lift 10 pounds at the end of the short arm. If the rest be named in this communication, at a cost of about forty th
ýhoved in to four inches, then the leverage will be as 62 to 4, and dollars an acre of floor surface."

d 15 to fr nMills are built to their present great height, not througe)r 15f to .. cessity, but from lack of independence and proper studY ieyA crow-bar used without a rest, but with the end pressing arrangement of machinery. It is more conventional and of
pon the floor, and the operator lifting the load, is an example to pile in the air than to spend time and study in disposin,8
f a lever of the Second order. it in a smaller space. The intelligent economist has not 01

The common arrangement of loading a boiler safety valve is himself visible as a mill builder.

n example of a lever of the Third order. GROUND PLAN ANI CROSS SECTIONS.

The fulcrum is at the one end, the weight to be lifted is hung The engraved cross sections show how the timbers are
t the other end, and the power is applied by the pressure of nected with the walls. In case of a fire, they will slide
team in the valve. their positions in a way fot to dis-

The next paper will show how to calculate the load on a turb the brickwork. Mr. Atkinson sug-
afety valve with lever and weight. gests a method of recessing the posts

into the walls in the way shown on the
floor plan, but flot in sections, which
entirely relieves the %vails from the

ANSwERS TO QUESTIONS 3 AND 4. weight on the interior.

No. 3. Assuming that the friction of the air is not taken in- he method of constructing floor

o account, the cannon ball will rise so high that in falling its sen stia late isechpo-
nitial velocity of 1,200 feet per second will be regained. The sitions, and with exlosed edgcs,*as will
uestion then becomes, from what height must the ball fall to most readily receive and cumrunicate
cquire a velocity of 1,200 feet per second ? The rule is, square
he velocity and divide by 64.4. 1200 X I 200 - 64.4 = 22,360 dips i o mtil ettalcu
eet, or over four miles. iated for the spread of fire. In the

A Martini-Henri rifle bullet leaves the muzzle of the gun method described there are no
'ith a velocity over 125o feet per second. while with som

heavy guns the ball leaves with a velocity over 15oo feet per
second.

No. 4. The two cannon balls start on a level line, and the in-
stant they leave the barrels of the guns the action of gravity
begins to make them fall, and as they have the same distanct

(40 feet) to fall, they will reach the ground at the same time.
The distance fallen is 40 feet, and the time occupied in fall

ing will be the square root of the quotient of 4o divided by 16. 1,
which amounts to about 1.57 seconds.

MILL AND FACTORY BUILDING.

BY LOUIS M. GIBSON.

(Continuedfrom our Last.)

ONE STOREY FACTORIES.

In the Anerican Architect of Sept. 30, 1882, Mr. Atkinson
says of one-story factories :-" It may be considered conclu-
sively proved that a factory building consisting of a basement
sufficiently high to secure a free circulation of air, and of one
story or main floor devoted wholly to machinery, lighted and
ventilated mainly from above by monitors or lanterns, can be
kept more uniformly warm in winter without the use of any
excess of fuel ; more uniformly cool in summer, if the roof is
constructed in the right manner, and can be furnished with a
more adequate supply of pure air all the time, than any other
description of building suited to factory uses of two or more
stories in height. It may also be considered conclusively prov-
ed that when a given amount of floor surface is required on a
considerable scale, it can be provided in a thoroughly substan-
tial way at as low a cost, per square foot of floor, of available
floor surface, as can be provided in any other form of build-
ing of two to seven stories in height.

"I may add, as a matter of detail, that, givena level piece
of ground and a good foundation, a one-story factory building

exposed edges, excepting the girders, which are not nu,flopc
it is -not easy to kindle a fire on the flat side of a board, tue
exact thickness of the first covering is dependent uPO
weight to be carried ; 2" is the minimum, 4 the miaof
The concrete presents additional resistance to the pass"
fire.

POSTS ANI) GIRDERS.

Posts should be bored from end to end to prevent e
by allowing a circulation of air. Girders in the plan arew
with two thicknesses of material with half inch space bet.dd6
bolted and keyed together at each end and in then
Iron caps are shown to receive the girders. These caPl't.
modified form, are used upon the posts that are recessed 1.
the walls, as well as the others. 'l he iron plinth is the it
drical support between the cap and base of the posts, antt0
lieves the girders from the weight above, and prevents aSe
of the inside building from the shrinkage of the lumber.

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION-BRICK WALLS.

The brick shell consists of a series of piers or buttressetb1
give'strength and rigidity, and an intermediate filling 0Og
ner walls. These walls have little to carry, excepting theirta,
weight, and therefore need not be heavy. Most of the s
vening space between the piers may be used for windows'
insuring well lighted rooms.
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e foundations of the walls and posts may be of stone. All
the potion above the moist earth should be brick. Brick is
« ly building material which is not influenced by variations

tperature or other climatic conditons. Stone cracks and

GIR1D E r P LAIN

SECL RETE

x 1
-3

en-exposed to heat. Window sills should be of terra-
ichby the way, is the perfection of brick-making.

es Of stones should be entirely avoided, except when ex-
to constait moisture. Stone caps over window or door
gs are altogether inexcusable. Brick arches are stronger

ROOFS.

ûbest and safest roof is constructed of 2%2 to 3" plank
Ways, from girder to girder, as before described, and

Covered with the best pitch and gravel composition,
duck is used to some extent in the east for roof
bbut it has not yet passed from the experimental stage,

ereas I do not know enough of the experience of others
I to justify my recommendation, I would be willing to

Yself. There are records of its use on ship-board,
rats, etc., ranging from eighteen to twenty years. A

0r'aon for the duck covering is made of '-wo thicknesses
t Paper, having a thin layerof cnmposition asphalt be-

0 fbe eMTwhich is followed by a layer of rosin sized paper
in. cY weight, which is tacked down. Upon this is placed

94V iOttonduck,twenty-sixoz. to the yard, which is tacked with
%rnihed iron tacks, after which it is saturated with asphalt
«f leadOr Pine tar. The surface is then covered with a coat

5 . minerai paint. This roof covering above described
kroal ied by Mr. Timothy Merrick to a 306x 9oft. roof in

ofs, 1 ass',
toQe'f should be constructed with great care, and a wood
SItg should not be of less thickness than that described,

tofth much easier to control fire before it gets through a
the atf afterwards. There should be no projections beyond
t4* a", excepting the few inches that are necessary to drii
% ater into a bracketed iron gutter, below, but not directly

tact with the roof. High pitched roofs are dangerous,
r %ould not be used. Coverings of slate or shingles cannol

Xtnended. Slates are subject to almost instant de
on when exposed to a moderate degree of heat.

'thle CCUPALO.
ei1I"Upalo or monitor which is commonly placed on mil

*""gs fort eevtreds plcdomi
itin ,f turning elevator heads, etc., should be framed b5
ro.grg the upright posts used in the construction, above
veto the proper height. Having been framed together

a below, the sides should be covered, in the firsi
4nWith 3Y2" sheeting, as described for the roof, anc

with baked tiles, which wili stand any degree of heat
ties could be used to advantage in protecting any fram
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structures from fire, particularly elevators. Slate is about the
worst material which can be used for that purpose. The tiles
mentioned are such as are used in roofing. All that can be
said of brick as a building material will apply to tiles.

STAIRS.

Mill stairs should be constructed with 2Y/"x4" carriers,
placed 14" on centres. The risers should be closed, and not
over seven inches high ; 65/2 would be better. A stairway is
not inviting under any circumstances. If it is easy, it will be
used oftener than otherwise. Treads should be 1/" thick,
and not less than io2" wide. All should be enclosed in brick
walls extending from the basement to the roof, with tinned
doors at the foot and head. Thus fire communication will be
cut off from floor to floor. A stairway which would be monu-
mental in endurance could be made inside of this brick case
by springing arches from side to side, and in number and ele-
vation one above the other corresponding to the risers, and to
be covered with tiled treads. Thus the construction of the en-
tire stairway is in masonry, and of indestructible material.

FIRE DOORS AND SHUTTERS.

It is necessary to provide doors and windows with protective
means against the passage of fire. Cast iron, wrought iron
and corrugated iron doors are thoroughly unreliable. Wooden
doors or shutters, covered with tin or galvanized iron, serve.
their purpose fully. The tin should be put on in such a way
that the air cannot reach the wood in case of fire. In a fire,
the covering being approximately air-tight, the surface of the
wood is converted into charcoal, which is a non-conductor of
the heat, and prevents the further combustion of the wood.
A door or shutter moie than 7x4ft. should be made of three
thicknesses of 7Bin. stuff, nailed and cleated together with the
two outside pieces, at an angle of 45° to the frame. Smaller
doors or shutters may be made in two thicknesses. Automatic
fire doors and shutters are now used to some extent. They
are suspended by pulleys similar to a sliding door, on an in-
clined runway, and are held open by a catch, which is held in
position by a fusible soldered link placed at the middie, top
and outside of the opening, and connected with the catch by
a wire in a way not to interfere with its regular use. The
solder melts at 160°, and releases the door or shutter, which
slides shut by its own weight. " The alloy with which the
links are soldered can be melted over a lamp, wrapped in raw
cotton, without scorching it." Mr. W. B. Whiting, secretary
of the Boston Mutual Fire Insurance Company, says :1" I
may say that I have never yet seen a well made wooden tinned
door which gave way to fire,and I have no recollection of a case
in which an iron door of or dinaryconstruction has proved reli-
able." All doors or windows or hatchways should be provided
with these doors, with or without the automatic cloeing device.
All frames should be tin or iron covered ; thus shutters can be
on the inside of the wall. A new fire shutter is made by fill-

, ing in an iron case with mineral wood.

BASEMENT FLOORS.

Basement floors can be made by placing 8x8in. timbers
, 6ft. on centres, filiing in between with well rammed stone,
t covered with coal tar concrete to the level of the timbers,
. upon which is placed a 3in. floor. This will make a firm

foundation for heavy machinery.
The inside woodwork should not be painted. Whitewash

containing a large proportion of salt is the best. Painting
green timber leads to dry rot, aside from rendering it more in-

y flammable.
e IRON SUPPORTS.
,r

t Unprotected iron posts, girders or other iron supports, are
d out of place in mill construction. In the nature of work done
. in milis, and the structural material thereof, a fire proof mill is
e out of the question. Subjected to heat, an iron girder will

M
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warp and let down before a wooden one would be well fired.
Cast iron cracks the instant water touches it. Iron posts
and girders are sometimes covered with wood, terra
cotta, teil lime composition, or other non-conducting material,
to protect them früm fire.

I have in mind a method of terra cotta construction with
wrought and cast iron frame for the interior of mills, in which
all the constructive iron work would be protected and the use
of inflammable material would be discarded for all interior
purposes, in so far as it pertains to the building. I do not
care to go into speculative details in this series of articles.

FIRE ESCAPES.

When those employed in a mil know that there is a good
chance of getting out of the burning building, they will fight
fire longer thin when the only means of escape is liable to be
cut J,, as is the case where a fire escape is not provided.
They should be made in the form of a ladder 20 in, wide,
with wrought iron uprights, 5îin.x2y4 in. and rounds 5in. and
cast platforms anchored to the walls. The platforms should
be made open in the centre, so a man can go down on the in-
side of the ladder. Fire escapes generally stop so far from the
ground that they are chosen as the lesser of two evils : being
burned to death or maimed for life. They should reach
within 8 ft. of the ground. The number of such escapes neces-
sary depends on the number of men to be taken care of.

MINING MATTERS WORTH REMEMBERING.

At present, says the Winnipeg Commercial, the mining in-
terests of the North-west are attracting the attention of a
large number of capitalists, not only in our own country, but
also with our cousins across the line. The rich finds that
have already been made will no doubt draw many to our land
during the coming season, and much interest will be taken in
their development. The Colorado ining Register has an ar-
ticle under the caption which appears above, and which will
not be untimely at the present juncture. It refers more par-
ticularly to silver mining, but the remarks are not inapplicable
in the case of gold. It says :-" Because ten feet of develop-
ment on a prospect does not show as large and rich a body of
ore as a lead less pretentious on the surface does with a hun-
dred foot shaft it is no reason why exaggeration should be re-
sorted to in the description of the undeveloped prospect.
Experience d'evelopment in the San Juan country has taught
us that a true fissure can be easily determined with even less
than ten feet of development. All our true fissure veins that
have proved themselves reliable were low grades on the sur-
fice, but large and well defined. A vein merely uncovered
that showed a width of from ftive to ten feet, and even less,
with well defined walls enclosing quartz and mineral, though
it may not yield more than ten to thirty ounces of silver, may
safely be developed. In other words on such a lead $1o,ooo
may be cxpended with every assurance of valuable results.
Thousands of locations have been made in this country on
spurs and bastard veins that will never produce a dollar.
These locations have been made by inexperienced prospectors,
and abandoned and relocated vear after year, and will con-
tinue to be shiftless and worthless property for years to come.
The time has arrived when the experienced are enabled to de-
termine almost to a certainty the existence of a true fissure on
surface development ; and a true fissure vein has never failed
to become profitable to a greater or less extent with intelligent
developmnent. Therefore the prospect owner need not resort
to exaggeration to sell his property. A true statement of facts
is all that is necessary. If a grade of his ore on the surface
does not exceed fifteen or twenty ounces he is foolish to claim
more for it. Some of our best paying mines indicate less
than that for one hundred feet development.»
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INDUSTRIAL BOOK REVZI
See Advertisement of our Mechanical, Engineering and IndUairW
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AMERICAN FOUNDRY PRACTICE. Treating of Lacp

Sand, and Green Sand Moulding, and containing a .
treatise upon the management of Cupolas and the mntId
Iron. By Thomas D. West (of Cleveland), Practical
and Foundry Foreman. FulIy Illustrated.

The author says he has tried to select such matter as
illustrate the varied working of different castings, and to IV
problems for thought and study to practical moulders,
illustrations are from drawings made by himself, and or f
all the more dificult kinds of heavy castings. 'Pearts
work have before appeared as articles in the Ame/ tO
chinist, and are now expanded and in some cases re- e
for the present work, making it thorough and systenatic.
says that he aims to show that the moulders' trade is O8to
requires more than the mere muscular force necess o o
pound sand ; and that there is really a very large
thought and study in foundry practice.

All the saw mill yards in the vicinity of Ottervill, Ontari p-
being well filled with saw logs. Lumber will be pîfl'n
mer-if not cheap. i

.epartment, on pag,224

t
DYEING AND CALICo PRINTING; including an accOult

most recent improvements in the manufacture and use roline Colors. Illustrated with wood engravings and ne f
specimens of printed and dyed fabrics. By the late
Crace-Calvert, F.R.S., F.C.S. Edited by John Stelho I
LL.D., F.R.S.. etc., and Charles Edward Groves, Feî10 :,
the Chemical Societies of London and Berlin. Publish
Manchester, London and New York.

This valuable book, of some 500 pages, is probably thet
thoroughly scientific and practical manual that we have
English language on dyeing and calico printing.
throughout are numerous illustrations, composed of Piec
actual fabrics, showing various designs and colors 0n
and wool. Dr. Crace-Calvert, the author, who died so
years ago, stood at the head of practical chemistry inFr
in his day, and contributed to the industrial arts manyia
discoveries. In this edition, the book is brought UpbY
editors to the best art and science of the present tile.

HAND-BOOK OF COTToN MANUFACTURE; or a GiiIU
Machine-building, Spinning and Weaving. With Paig
examples, all needful calculations, and many usefulg
portant tables ; the whole intended to be a complete __t

pact authority for the manufacture of cotton. ByjanesDi-'
Lonsdale, Rhode Island. 298 pages.

This is a real hand-book, full of necessary calculat'o
concisely stated and worked out by quick, shorthand umetl3
which must save a vast amount of labor to persons lay10gl0
plans and selecting machinery for cotton mills. It is
lustrated with a number of fine engravings; and
called a complete, practical compendium of cottona.
as carried on in the United States, which, owing tO i
of climatic and other conditions, is the system adopt
Canada.
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0oice of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER has been re-

4to ]KOom No. 5, Mechanics' Institute, corner of Church
laide streets. One stair up, turn to the right.

, ppegul4r publication dayfalling on Good Friday, ue make

Gday carlier.a

,ti3ISUe we begin our Book Review Department-a

re Il the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. It will em-

reViees 0f standard works on Engineering, M ecbanics,f

bt it- ia Science generally ; and we hope to make it ofi

ilterest to a large circle of readers.

1y1ý0'n1ctonwith tbis new department we would inNite

'tte"to OUr own advertisement, on another page, of Me-

tç %ihdustria1, and Scientifle Text-books, wbicb we offer

a t Publishers' prices. The works we offer are not

4 eq 041 Canada, and parties biiying from us will

lk get themn at the very lowest price, to begin witb, but

aso ave the fift een per cent. duty, wb icb we pay our-

QttWe are not looking for profit in this way, but merely

the encouragement of tbose practical studies, connect-

"4th the Industrial Arts, tbe promotion of wbicb in our

ColltY is the special object of the CANADIAN MANUFAC

"0118 stands adjourned to Wednesday, March 28th;
tenate to Tuesday, April 3 rd.

1% frit a ion from London, Ont., bas been in Ottawa, ask..

n inlCrease in the du ty on petroleumn.

'4 >dehere will be found another of Mr. Porter,- letters oni

.t 19 al England"y; the subject this time being the woollen
QfYorkshire.

Five glucose establishments in the United States have con-
lidated themselves in one huge concern, with a capital of

teen million dollars.

Some expressions of public opinion on labor in Europe
dAmerica, brought out by Mr. Porter's letters, will be

und on another page, and are well worth reading.

Negotiations which have been going on for a commercial

eaty between Spain and Germany have failed, and it is said

hat both countries are preparing to adopt hostile tariff

easures.

Sir John Macdonald announced Monday night that for per-

onal reasons Sir Alexander Galt has tendered his resignation,

ut at request of the Government he will hold office till

pring.

One of the first regulations issued by the New York State

Railway Commissioners recently appointedby the Legislature

ras that requiring railway companies to immediately report all

ccidents to them by telegraph.

It is announced that the Association of Canadian Bankers

will hold its first convention in Windsor next September. W.

Kingsley, manager of the Windsor branch of the Merchants'

Bank, of Montreal, has been chosen to look after the local en-

ertainment of the delegates. A visit to the points of interest

about Detroit and a steamboat excursion to the Islands in

Lake Erie have already been settled upon.

Mr. Williamson, of Toronto, accompanied by Mr. Small,

M.P., waited upon the Minister of Finance last week to ask

for an increased duty on scarfs and neckties. Mr. Villiamson

is engaged in that industry, and pays 30 per cent. duty for his

raw material. The duty on made-up goods is a 30 per

cent., and consequently he contends that he is not protected

in any way. Sir Leonard Tilley promised his attention to the

subject.

Here is something from the Winnipeg Commercial, which

let the public weigh and consider :-" An idea may be

formed of the immense trade done in the North-west in agri-

cultural implements, from the fact that one firm alone gave us

their opening order 3,ooo ploughs, 1,300 waggons, 400

McCormick reapers, 320 seeders, 320 hay rakes

and 400 mowers." Those who are in the habit of speaking

disrespectfullY of our own home market for our own manufac-

tures had better make a note of these figures.

Respecting the cultivation of sorghum cane in the Ottawa

district the Citizen says :-" It seems very iîkely that a consi-

derable number of the farmers of this locality will go into the

growing of the sorghum this season. The experiment made

with it last year, so far as concerns its value for fodder, seems

to have been satisfactory to most who tried it." We may infer

from this that sorghum syrup-making has not so far been

successful there. But in the county of Oxford, in Western

Ontario, the sorghum syrup-making industry has already be-

corne of considerable importance
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The Commissioner of Inland Revenue, Ottawa, has issued
the following circular to the collectors throughout Canada :-
" Sir,-Until the rate of excise duty on tobacco and cigars is
finally determined, the department authorizes its collectors to
disregard that section in the warehousing regulations fixing a
minimum quantity which can be ex-warehoused at one time.
It is considered but fair that dealers should not be forced to
pay duty upon any larger quantity than is required fron day
to day for actual consumption. Signed, E. MIALL, Commis-
sioner."

The American press has begun making remarks on Mr.
Ross' motion in the House at Ottawa on the subject of Reci-
procity. We maintain now, as we have in these columns main-
tained before, that while reciprocity in natural products might
be mutually beneficial, reciprocity in manufactured goods
would certainly operate to the advantage of the United States
and to the disadvantage of Canada " by a large majority."
The question being now up again, we should be glad to hear
from Canadian manufacturers what they think of it ; and shall
endeavor to find space for short communications giving the
views of our practical men on the subject.

Sir Alexander Campbell, in reply to Mr. Power, said on
Monday last that the legislation promised in the speech from
the Throne stood in a fair position. With the exception of the
franchise bill, all the measures had been brought down. No
measure was promised on the question of licensing, the speech
being carefully worded in that respect. It had been thought
better to relegate the matter to the consideration
of a committee of the other House, in order to secure the as-
sent and approbation of the community at large to legislation
which might be proposed hereafter. The Government would
take care that every facility should be offered to get on with
the business.

"Bring down the rents," says the Winnipeg Comna ,ù<.ia
and then goes on to remark that rents there are more than
double what is paid in Eastern cities of three times the popu-
lation. Labor and material being dearer than in the East,
higher rents are to be expected of course, but the difference
falls far short of accounting fairly for the enormous difference
in rents. We would counsel our contemporary to be hopeful*Just wait until there are a few more sawmills and brickyards in
the Northwest, with the Thunder Bay railway section regularly
in operation, and a fleet of large iron steamers, built expressly
for this trade, ploughing the waters of Lake Superior. There
will be a wonderful change then, and it should not now be
very long in coming, either.

The New York Produce Exchange Bulletin says :- It is re-
ported from Washington, that the action of the German Gov
ernment in excluding American hog products from Germany
will be very likely to result in reprisals or retaliatory legislation
when the new Congress meets next Decepiber. There were
pending iii the last Congress two Propositions for retaliatory
legislation based upon the rumor that Germany intended to
do what has now been done. Thes% propositions were to
make a discriminating duty as to Germap wines and German
hosiery. These resolutions were introduced by Mr. Guenther,

of Wisconsin, and were referred to the Ways and Means Con'
mittee. There can be little doubt that if the decree of the
German Government shahl be in force next December, the
Western members will be so indignant that they will deInIand
some such retaliatory legislation as is suggested by the reSo-
lutions of Mr. Guenther.

The bill presented to the Senate on Monday last by Sir
Alexander Campbell, to amend an Act respecting insolvent
banks, insurance companies, loan companies, building societie,
and trading corporations, enacts that every order of a court Or
of a judge for the payment of money or costs or charges or
expenses, made under the said Act, shall be deemed a jude
ment of the court, and shall bind the lands, and may be n'
forced against the person or goods and chattels, lands and
tenements, of the persons ordered to pay, in the same maariner
in which judgments or decrees of any Superior Court obtain
in any suit may bind lands or be enforced in the proviC
where the court enforcin, the same is situated. The debts
due to any person against whom such order for paynent of
money, costs, or expenses has been obtained may be attached
and garnished in the same manner as debts due by a judgoent
debtor may be attached and garnisheed by a judgment creditor
in any province where attachment* and garnishment of debtS
is by the law allowed.

The fllowing from the Mail's Montreal correspondence '0
certainly "important, if true ":-The action of the Goverfn
ment in the abattoir case has been keenly canvassed here to-
day in importing circles. It is universally approved Of and
rejoiced at by all manufacturing companies and imnportÎiP
merchants who conduct their dealing with the Customs honestly
and fairly. It is stated here by men from twenty-five tO forty
years in the wholesale business that of late years, since the rush
or hasty fortunes in commerce became so intense, the Gover"-

ment has lost a third at least of its Customs by every spece
of fraud by unscrupulous parties, not confined to any one
of trade either, but in all departments of commerce. The
seizures here last year alone go very far indeed to prove thee
statements. In reference to the penalty of seven thoUsaod
dollars inflicted on the abattoir delinquents-only it has 1o tl
fortunately fallen on the real perpetrators, but chiefly On "Io'
cent parties-it was stated in The Mail that the MinisterO
Customs had taken a new departure in inflicting the
mum penalty on the victims of their predecessors'crimes. Who
the decision is a wonderful step in advance towards preventio
illegal practices here, yet I am informed the Minister in bis
wisdom took the most lenient view of the case, considering the
present directors and officers were blameless, and pronoUflce
for the minimum in place of the maximum penalty. it 15
fact that the Government could have confiscafed al the
machinery entered for the abattoir, amounting to thirty-
thousand dollars. The result, however, of the action Of the
Minister is believed here to be just what was needed to
the fraudulent, if anything can do it, in their nefarious

The Massey Manufacturing Company, of Toronto, has PurcWied a site for an up-town warehouse at the corner of PrinCsb.William Streets, Winnipeg, the consideration being $7,00'
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TooNtro, Wednesday, March 21, 1883.
Last week was one of considerable depression in stocks;

important failures in Montreal heing named as one of
thecauses. In.T oronto there was somuething of a recovery on
Monday, but since then the market has suffered a relapse.
The following are the closing quotations on the 'l'oronto Stock
Exchange for Tuesday, March 2o, compared with those for Wed-
nesday, March 7, thirteen days before:-

MOntreal ...............
OntarI o............ . ........
Molsons ....--.----........
Toronto............. ..-.
Merchants'................
Commerce ............... ....
In ral.... .........

era ........ ...............
Dominion.............. .......
Standard .................. ,
Hamilton......................

MnmCaLL8Xnos.
British America................
Western Assurance ............
Canada Life ..................
Confederation Life Association..
Consumerr' Gas............
Dominion T'elegraph............
.iontreal Tekgraph ..........
Globe Printing Co'y..... ..
N. W. L.Co...... ..........
Ontario and Qu'Appelle .......

March 7.

Aiked. Bid.

2074 207:1
113 112v

126~ 125e
135 134t
142 141
160j 160q
199j 199
115 114J
115

1492

11s~

57s.Gcî.

March 20.

Asked. Bid.

199 198
lilf 111

18l.4 180
1'21 120e
133 13-2
1391 139j
159 15S4
2002 200~
114j 114
ils 113

ilS 1154
1532

91 ..

59* 57s. 6d1.
200 195

Montrcal quotations for Tuesday, March 20, conipared with
those for Wednesday, March 7, thirteen days before :-

* .. Bims.

Monreal......................
Ontario................. ......
People's ..................
.Molsons.......................
Toronto ........ .............
Jaeques Cartier ........... ...
Merchants' ... ...............
Quebec,.......................
Exchange....................
Union....................

SCommerce...................
Federal ................. .....

.II.ICELLaNEOUS.

Montreal Telegraph ..............
Dminion Telegraph ..........

Richelieu and Ontario Nav.......
City Passenger -Railway . .......
iMontreal Gas..................
Cinada Cotton..............
Dzndas Cotton.............
Ontario lnvestment........
st. PaulM. & M. xd..........
North-Wcst Land Co .........
(audian Pacific ..............

Marel 7 March 20.

Asked. 1.d. Asked. Bld.

2071 207 . 194 1994
113 1121 M Ii 10
.... 85 80

132 130 122
186ab 186 ii
115 111 110 106
126 125 . 121j 121
58 56

165j 159 Mis
92 85

134 134. 133
161 9 9¾

123 xd 122

145 1.12
1801 180.1
117J 114.J
921 92
150 1492
153j ....
60s 57sid.

The bank statenient for February is considered favorable
the whole. One unwelcomne item is, however, an increase

of overdue debts to the amûount of $406,ooo.
The following items under liabiliti.s show an increase as com-

pmed with the previous month

ANUFACTURER.

Circulation ................. . .. . ... K1 ,. 62
I)ominion G overnnent deposits on demanind .. 128,022
1rovincial G.%m erniiett dcposits cn notice .... 81,91
Other depo.iits on notice.......... ... ....
li te ct banks in foreign cotintî ies........ .. 159,S94

The following show a decrease:
1)ominion Governinent deposits on j.otice. . . 6<0,0O0
Securities for contracts, &ce.. ........... .6,092
P>ioûviincial deposits on (leand . . .......... ... 10,730
31iscellancoîîs deposits on deniand .... ...... I,580,185
l>îe to banks in United Kingdon.... .. . 5:11,870
Mliseellaneoils liabilities............ ... . . . . 83,370
Total liabilities..... ......... ... ... . $1,.437,969

hie fltlowing increases in assets are shown:

pecie................... ................ 637,721
l)îc froi foreigit banks.................... 118,069
Loalis to 1)oiniion Government............. 80,367
Loans to Provincial (Govciînient. ......... 28,176
Loais te other hanks.................. .. .19,593
Cîîrrcnt loans and discounts.. ............ .. 906,769
Overdue notes (unsecurcd) .... 229,912
Other overdue debts (inseeurcd). ........... 59,870
Overdu clebts (sectired).................... 116,675
Real estate other than bank preinises........ 29,899
Mortgages on rcal estate sold............ 3
Bank premnises................. .......... 12,084
Directors' liahilities... ................ 40,044
Average anount of specie leld dtring the

snonth............ .................. 763,643
.Average Doininion notes..... . .. ......... I 92,182

'There has been a decrease in
Total assets ....................... ...... . S,239,361
1)o1fninion notes ...... ....... ........ .. 54,375
lue froin hant. ii the United Kingdo.,. . 288,886

Dominion (Governnent debentures or 8tok.. 102,200
Other debentures ........... ......... 91 ,44
Loans on tock, &c ................ ....... 1,440,466
Loans to mii nici)alitie.s.... ..... . . .... 581,403
Loans te other corporations................ 499,336

'lhe great snow stormn of Sunday and Monda blocked the
railways everywhcre, and must have been a serious hindrance
to business. Coniparing the present commercial situation
with that of a year ago acontenporary says:-" Our merchants
were then doing a large trade with the No.îh-west, and had
good reasons to hope that it would turn out profitable. Cot-
ton factories could not supply the demand: the sale of im-
ported goods was brisk, and there were but few failures taking
place. But now an entirely different condition of affairs ex-
ists. Millions of money zire locked up in Manitoba and
North.west lands, in colonization companies and other
financial schenics; the rate of noney is i per cent. higher;
merchants are in no hurry to lay in stocks of cotton or other

goods, as the supply is much greater than the consumîption,
and they will probably buy to greater advantage later on. And
last of all there is an increasing numnber of failures, brought
about by too keen a competition between merchants and by
dabbling in outside speculations. I.ooking the facts squarely
in the face, it is no wonder that the value of our bank securi-
tics are depreciating. While not in any way trying to influ.
ence prices, but hoping that the financial sky would beconie
clearer, we have from week to week stated with truth the bare
facts respecting the commercial situation, and any different re.
suits could hardly have been anticipated. 'l'he bank state-
iments for the year ending Aprl and May will in all proba.
bility be gratifying, but the large " rests " piled up the last
few years are likely to bc put to thL uses they were intended
before the next era of prosperous tines strikes us." Trhere is
doubtless much truth in all this, but still the picture seems to
u to be darker than the facts warrant. It is highly probable
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that the opening of navigation, the influx of immigrants, and
the revival of summer activity in the North.west, will soun
create an improved and more cheerful situation.

The stock of the Winnipeg Stock Exchange bas been all
taken up -$ro,ooo in 4o shares of $250 each. It opened for
business un the first of March.

Reports by telegraph to Biradstret's last week from the
trade centres of the country show improvement in some
localities, but it cannot be said that the spring trade is gener.
ally satisfactory to those who expected an active and profitable
movement. The iron market is better as to tone, but not
much improved in fact. Philadelphia reports some noteworthy
sales of pig iron and steel rails at former rates. Buyers appear
slow tc take hold, and there is no activity to compare with
that already observed in other lines. High rates for money
have depressed petroleum certificates, and high carrying rates
for oil have restricted business. In petroleum and grain
ocean charters have advanced owing to the demand abroad.
There were 233 failures in the United States reported to
Bradstrtee's during the week, 25 more than in the preceding
week, and 93 more thanthat in the like week of 1882, and 83
more than in the like week of 18S. Canada and the
Provinces had 42 failures, an increase of 8.

Christopher Sheppard, manutacturer of harness ornaments, is
askng his creditors to accept 25 cents on dollar. Liabilities
$2,500.

The sheriff has taken possession of the stock of 'W. B. Thom-
son, grocer, of this city on a judgment of $9oo. His habilhties
are about $a,ooo.

Jas. C. Gillispie, boot and shoe dealer, of Pictou, N.S., has se-
cured the Bank of New Brunswick at the expense of his other
creditors. His liabilities are stated at $5,ooo.

Henry Geraid, dealer in dry goods, Montreal, lias again failed.
He h i.1 many ups and downs, and the trade do not appear
surp: i-.ed at his present difficulties. His liabilities will amount to
$r5,ooo

Charles Young, an old established boot and shoe dealer of St.
Catharines, bas called a meeting of bis creditors. His liabilities
are stated at $3,ooo. The trade lias looked upon the account as a
wcak one for some time.

The creditors of J. F. McRae, nerchant tailor, Yonge-street,
Toronto, have granted him an extension. Liabilities are about
$9,oo and assets $z5,ooo. lias given credit rather frecly, and ex-
tended his business too rapidly.

A. D. Joncs commenced in the dry goods business in Emerson,
Man., about two ycars ago. He complains of dulness in trade,
and asks an extension from creditors. His liabibtier, are about
$S,ooo, and lie shows a surplus of $3,ooo.

The creditors of J. A. Moore and Co., crockery, etc., Winnipeg,
have been asked to grant an extension of 3, 6 and 9 nonths.
Trey owe about S65,ooo, and claim a surplus of $3o,ooo. Most of
the creditors have agreed to the arrangement,

In Mlanitoba, Muhan & Latham, and Creighton & Cattanach, of
nherson, are reported in trouble, J. B. Rutherford, grocer, Stone-

wall, bas obtained an extension. The mdihnery stock of Mrs.
Clarkson, of Winnipeg, has been sold out by the sheriff.

Wn. Ncal, a dry goods merchant in St. Thomas, lias assigned
with liabilitics of $20,ooo, assests noninally $18,ooo. He com-
promfsed in 1S79 at 75c. on dolllar, this left him but a small mar-
gin to work on, and althongh an industrious, careful man lie has
been unable to work through.

A St. Catharines wholesaie and retail grocery firm-John Nay
and Co. lias called a meeting of creditors. They state they have
met with severe lusses and that their liabilities, amountirg to
$35,oo, % ili exceed their assests by $i3,ooo. Brown, Baltour and
Co. of Hamilton, are principal creditors.

J. B. Powell and Co. who have been in the dry goods busness
in Whitby siice 1857 have assigned in trust to A. R. Carmichael,
of Toronto. They have always been regarded a first-clasa * redit
mark-paid thcir bills promptly and were in good credit with the
trade. The position of the estate bas not transpired.

W. B. Desmarteau & Co., wholesale grocers, of Montreal, are
in difficulties, and creditors are pressing them. W. B. D. t,îlad
in 1869, and again in i88u. He compromised at 40 cents in the
$ and resumed. His trade bas always been with a weak Uas of
customers, which is one of the principal causes of his non-suc.
cess.

In July, 1876, Malcolm Morrison, grocer, of Pictou, N.S., ob.
tained a compromise from bis creditors on liabilities of $5,o00.
Since that time lie bas established a credit with the trade, and it
wvas generally thought be was improving bis position. IIe has
proved a disappointment, having assigned in trust with liaaltties
of $9,oo.

J. G. Robinson, vinegar manufacturer, of Belleville, and for.
merly a grocer in Ottawa, assigned a few days ago, with liabilities
of $60,ooo, assets probably $20,ooo. H is real estate was settled
on his wife a few years ago She mortgaged it and allowed him
to use-it is claimed-$ïo,ooo, which she figures as a creditor for.
He has lost considerable by endorsing.

Geo. Jackson, plow manufacturer, London, bas assigned i
trust with liabilities of $55,ooo. The estate will pay about fifty
cents on the dollar. The business vas an old established one and
the general impression seemed to be that progress was beng
made. The failure of the Mahon Banking Company is assigned
as one of the causes of Jackson's troubles.

Edward Perry commenced the dry goods busincss in Collîng.
wood in Feb'y, 1881, with a capital of $1,oo. He is now offer.
ing his creditors 75c. on the dollar. His liabilities are $9,000 and
assets $6,900. His wife bas a claim against the estate for $2,5w,
and she ;,to ndorse his paper and give a mortgage on ber pro.
perty as further security. The creditors are likely to accept.

Edwin Wallace, proprietor of The Great Dominion Tea Co.,
Toronto, has confessed judgment to J. \V. Cowan and Co. for
$3,500. Mis total liabilities are about Sro,ooo, with assets of
$7,ooo. The unsecured creditors will obtan very littlc from the
estate. The trade complain that \Vallace bas deceived them,
having shown a statement of his afiairs recently with a surplus of
over $3,ooo.

Lewis Arnett, dealer in dry-goods, Winnipeg, is asking ai, ex-
tensior. of time from his creditors. le carried on business i
Ontario for many years, and removed to Winnipeg thrce )ears
ago, having at that time a capital of about Sio,ooo. He made
moncy rapidly, and at one time showed a surplus of S;3,o.
His affairs have become extended and lie now finds iiimsdf itith
a stock on hand of $150,000, and unable to mecet his bhli. He
shows a surplus of $45,ooo, his liabilities being about Sî2,ooo.

Fogarty & Bro., wholesale boots and shoes, Montreal, Iae not
yet obtained a settlement with their creditors. Their indebted-
ness amounts to $15o,ooo ; the principal creditors are J. H.
Mooney & Sons, $14.000 ; Canadian Rubber Company, $î,ooo;
D. R. Northey & CO., $14,oo ; H. J. Fisk & Co., $îo,ooo, Whit-
ney, Wardlaw & Co, S8,ooo. All these firms are located n ilen
treal. The firm has been doing a wholesalc and manufauanng
business for some years past, and their retail trade has been onc
of the best in Canada. Tie failure was unexpected.

The suspension of R. Carne & Co., dry goods merthantsd
Toronto, was announced on the 2oth. lhe failure ivas not unel•
pected, lradstreet's agency not havîng rated thîem for the past t1wo
years. The liabilities are estimated at $8o,ooo, and assets al1Ot
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the same. The Ontario Bank arc crecitors for $55,ooo, but se-
cured by customer's paper. The house lias the sympathy of ti
trade, and will, no doubt, bc able to nake satisfactory arrange-
ments for continuing the business. The principal creditors are
D. lorrice, of Montreal, $8,ooo ; Hanilton Bros., Mancliester,

5,000; Leaf, Sons and Co, S5,ooo.

- -

'Thos, I. Hodgson, produre exporter, of Montreal, has sus.
nted with heavy hiabihîties, being variously estin.ated at from
co,o to $5u0,ooo. The business lias been carried on under style

.ramun lodgson and Son for miany years. During r87S-79, con.
siderable money was made, profits being in the neighborhood of
$r5o,O0. The past season he is reported to have ist a large
amount in butter, and his tonnections i Liverpool have repudiatvd
Hodgins' claim to certain balances amountng to some $50,000 or
$6o,ooo. He lias been arrested at tbe instance of the Bank of'
Montreal on a charge of fraud.

OPINIONS OF THE NEW YORK BANKERS ON THE
PRESENT STRINGENCY.

As the prospective Case or stringency of the money niarke.
is at present attracting considerable attention in the coimiier
cial as well as the speculative cominunity, the follonî ing opin
ions of the New York bankers on the subject will be of inter
est. They are clipped froin the New York Ilai/:~

President Baldwin, of the Fourth National Bank, said to-day:
ttNo currency is coming from the country, and I see littlue pos-
pect for immediate relief unless the Secretary of the Treasury
shall prepay the bonds due May i. The demand for Treasury
rclief is ahnost entirely in the interest of the mercintile com
munty, Merchants are distressed because they cannot seil
paper. People who can loan their noney at 15 per cent. on
cali are not disposed to buy mercantile paper at 6 Or 7 per
cent., while business ien cannot afford to pa> mure tha" thaut."

President Seney, of the Metropohîtan Bank, .%d: "The
tringency bas corne carlier this year than usutal. Money is

gong Vest and East, and is going into the Treasury niuch faster
than it is coming out. The Secretary could give relief if he
would. As the banks are below their reserves they are in no
position to take commercial paper. If the present stringency
continues, some of our business houses will have considerable
difficulty m getting along."

President Tappan, of the Gallatin Bank, said: "I think
there w'ili be a change for the better innediately after the ist
of A pril. On that date about $7,ooo,ooo Governient interest
beconies due, and this, together with the receipts of gold coin,
will help bring up reserves. I think tha:t nuchi cf tie strin
genc> is due to the operation of the law requiring banksto keep
on hand a reserve equal to 25 per cent. of their deposits."

A banker who did not wisli tu be naned saut : I an afratd
we are going to have some trouble. It lias seenied t, me for
sonie time that when the Governiient stopped buying bonds
there vould come something of a smash. It has been the case
heretofore that whienever monev becane extremelv tieht the

MONTREAL ROLLING MILLS COMPANY

''lhe rebuilding of this conipany's rolling mill, which was,
together with the iii Ii hmner thercn, almot totally deqtroyed
b> ire on the .10h of januiary last, is now f.ît neari11ýg compffle-
tion. In filet, such progress lias beei made that steai uas got
up yesterday, and uinless sonie tinforescen cause of dila)
shotild occur, a portion of the miii will l be runming again to da).
.\s nu settleiîent was made bv tic insurance coi ils before
the i .uth of January, considerng the large e\tent ot building
and the great damage dine t. the iachinery by tie ire, this
result is ve y creditable to the energy of the manager off the
mlIl, Mr. alriggs, and the gentr i superintendent, .lr. J. A.
Higgs, tnder whose directions mi stiperinti ndeîn i fic %t hole
of the rebuildmîîg has been conducted ; also to the courtesy
shown by m.1ny manufat turers in the city, who kindly pût
Iteir orders on one side , that there should be no delay in
inishing the iateriah, required. Taking all circumstances
into consideration, particularly the fact of the continued cold
and inclemuent wcatltr ot'le last two motuls, tlie work of re-
building lias been ai tmplished in an e.\ceedmîîgly short time,
while the nien buildings, &c., are of tne nost substantial
character. I it expected that the whole of these nills will be
in running order n tic course of a fortnight, which will be a
cause of imuch gratification toa number of deserving workmen,
who have of necessity been out of employnent during the re-
btilding.-,ntrea/ 6z.zcGae.

The Souîth-Eastern Raiha Conpany have transferred their
headquarters fron Richford, Vt., to West Farnhamn, Que. They
havenow in operation extensive new workshops at the latter place,
in which they have a complete outfit of vood and hon workîig
machinery fron McKechine & Ilortram, Dundas, Ont., a Brown
engine fron tbomson Wihliîamîs Nfg. Co, Stratford, Ont., and
three ciglity horse power steel boilers from W. C. White, Mantreal.
'ihe boilers are set wivth thc larves Furnace.

At acomnptimentary dnner on Saturday night, 17tl inst.. givcn to
ic Americai vorkien enployed at the London steel works, by

the manager, M!r. Thos Aouir, that gentleman s.ud, a couple of
veeks snce the first ingot of crucible steel ever cast mn Canada
lad been turned out'at the new steel torks, and it was thouglit
right that the occurrence should be celebrated by such an event
as that takmng place. He welcomed the employés who hîad lately
arrived fronm Pittsburgh, and hoped they would like Canada, and
more especially that part of it called London. He was very much
pleased withi ihiei and their able foreman lie said thc prospects
ef the iew% vorks were most encouraging ; they had obtaned some
of the best skihted men im the art of steel working that could be
had, and the management la-i no doubt ni being abie to turn out
suclh a quality of steel as would sturprisc Canadhians He had re-
.cih ed enqeies fr-om all over the Dominion a- to thc sui.cess of
the undutako:, and though o ly twenty weeks lad passed since
the fir.t liet,' ie vas happy to say everything was favorable
and thie LondonSteel Works wouildin a fcwdavs, be able tosupply
any article in the steel line that could be possibly required.

Treasury has cone to the relief of the banks. The reduction
of taxaton will lessen Government revenues to an extenit which -
will prevent this relief being given, and we shall find ourselves .
somne day i a place where there is great stringency and abso- .iT Lendon Times has publish d the following figures of the
lutclv n paet imperial averages of the prices of wheat fiom p tu i:,b2,

ute norehf' hicht are north preservation, because in a great measure they
"We have been converting floating capital into fixed capital havie goerned prices of wlieat in tie United States.-" The

ar a rate which lias reduced the relative supply of loanable acrage prce perquarter for the last z5 years was 3os. id. The
Ilfunds. tis very truc that we have multiplied exchanges until greates* extremec or range of fluctuation was 25s. zd. in is6S, and

one dollar will do as much work as five would nave donc a few the smalest 6s. 3d. m 186.. The hîghest annual average m the
years ago, but this very facility has brought us into a position . past 25 years was 64s. Sd. in 1867, and the lowest 4ns -d m 1864.

nt The highest wekly average was 74s. 7d1. on the 9th of \lay 1868,where we run along bhna y, thinking that things willcome OUt and the lowest weckly average 37s. 7d. on the 22nd oif February,rnght somchow. Our fina.icial policy has been bad, and it wili 1879 ; that of the 24th of Decenber, is0.4, and was very close to
take a sharp lesson to bring needed reforni."-Toronto Mail. ithe lqtter, being 37s. rod.
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thing of their internai economy. The manufacturers see,
ri t î 1about as hiard and sharp as the machines which weai'e îhejr

tnungo and shoddy into cloth. The hands are ground downt,
INDUSTRIAL ENGLAND. , penny,.and a recent strike among theopuraî,

brought out the fact that the average carnings of ail hands,
THEincluding the high-pricd overseers and foreen, as onK R61~IE WOLLN EGIN' F ORKIIIE.shillings, or $4 a week, rit Dewvsbury and Datlcy. l'le ient of

[This tinie we copy entire one of Mr. Porter's letters to the one or two roums, in the loorest locality of the town, ib 4.- a
New Vork Trbune, written from )cwbbury, describing in a year. These immense factories straggle along on tlc ouîîtn%
general way the woellen region of Yorkshire, -the cloth centre of Dewsbury for many miles, and without exaggeration nig,

0 be said to extend in ail directions for a distance of twcnt% twoof the world-as lie calls it.) and one-half miles, with I)ewsbury for a centre.
Geographically speaking, this is the centre of thle woollen < Urban Sanilary

district of England. Dewsbury, centuries before it enbarkcd opulation. I)tridr PoPuIaî1.ý
in the shoddy business, was a place of importance in the in- Leeds... Keighlcy...........25.4
fancy of the Christian religion. It was the largest parish in Shefield.* » Todmorden..........
England, and had an area of4oo miles, including Huddersfield, Bradford...83,o32 Castieford..... .
Halifax, llradford, and many towns of less importance. It is Huddersfield........S 825 Heckwondvike.
even clained that Paulinus, tle first Archbishop of York, Halifa............73,633 Iingley.........
preached at Dewsbury some time in the seventh century, and Rotherham . .4,732 Harrogate
as proof of this the ingenuous inhabitants 1.oint to a cross onWakel.............73..ri.h.. ......
the church of the now sub.divided parish, and say it is after the Dcwsbury..........29,617 Selby..............'23.
model of one erected at an earlier date in commemoration of Batley............27,514 Honicy............ ;:)
the event. This is theancient history of Dlewsbury. Its modern Doncaster..........21,3o Skipton............
history, combined with that of the adjoining town of Batley, is Pontcfract..........8.798 Ilkey..............
the history of shoddy manufacture. In these towns are made Tadcaster..........4y3%
shoddy blankets, shoddy beaver.faced goods, shoddy " presi Guisle ..........
dents," shoddy army cloths, shoddy plushings shoddy druggets,
and lately, I an told, shoddy sealskins. Te shoddy trade, in /'arlia r .. r....
fact, has taken about as deep root in Dewsbury as the
story of Paulinus preaching there bas in the minds cf its people. Estimating the present city and town population uf I.iglad
Under the benign influence of its sister tovn, Batley at i5,ooocoo, k will bc seen that the above places contù
(thirty y..ars ago but a sinall narket village), went int the more than one-fiftecnth of the entire urban population, butif
business, and to-day has 30,ooo population and over lifty mills to this should bc added the population of the othcr siiu3
and factories. United, these towns defy aIl Cnristendon in towns and villages and the rural population, the aLoye are
"heavy " and cheap cloths. W'hat tlhey contemptuously terni would contain nearly aIl of the ,830,000 inhabitants uf th-

that iniquitous pound clause" in the iUmted States tariff, lias West Rîding of Yorkshire. It is, to-day, one of the busiN
throttled our trade with the States," but in spite of " hostile nanufacturing spots on the globe, milîs and factories hasir7

tariffs * Dewsbuiy and Batley send their gocds to all the Conti- sprung up in every dIrection. lhe clcar streams that forma
nental couitries. ly meandered thrcugh the green valleys are now as black as

A visit to Dewsbury on a bleak, wet wnter day was not cal- ink, and the neyer-ceasing m -ke fron the taîl chinys bas
culated to raise one'ssprits. l'le station vas dark and badly tinged the verdure and the foliage with gloom. In car> tias
manaed. The mani at the tickct-windov <called hure Il book- this region s considered wild, and believe was put down in
iiil,-clerk") %vas illrting mith bis sveedieart a the station-master Donesday hook as shaste. at as originally givcn to the De

'as having a little Ilanîily settlement' "ith a slirill-vouced, Lacys and Edrl Warren by William the Conqueror, when te
îard-féatured womian, undcubtedly lis wife;- an ancient bel- parcellcd out England to those who I came overp" ith hira
dame vitl a sharp, baucy longue sat crouching over the f bre of Warrun, who had f tarried the old King's daughter, caille inf
the only waitiîîg roonh, and niw and then broke out into a a good share of the spoils, and managed to retain it in hy
wild invective a.-ainst a few .întmuated c Yorkshire men fanily for nearly three centuries. Those old Warrens were a
who, with short black cIa)- pipes, inmNoed with the fetod atmos- q oeer set. One of tlih, John, built Sandal Caste, whika
phcre of the roum tle vist tobacl-o moke. A red-nosed, mote properly might have been termed Scandal Castle, for t
skuilking-Ilooking Irlshinai oflered tu uscort nie to the IIRoyal," seras he built it to hold secure froi hier husband a neighk:.
anîd carry rny l Accepting tlie proffered service ing Eare's wife, whor n mhe contracted a passion for." me
I beganl the exploration of ancient I)cwibury. T[hb hotels seLacys were made happy with Pontefract and a hundrednM
are suchi only in naine. 'l'hie Il Royal," t' - Scarboro," the a nad of manors, including Bradford, and it is said thare.e
IlVc'llington," on a visàt fatded into second-class public bouses. was so grateful that ]lis son founided Kirkstall Abbey ta vpT

Not a respectable hiotel is in the towii, and yct it lias 30,000 in- it, and, if my memory serves nie right, there was a f:111101
habitants. The stîets were narrow and crooked ; beer-shops narrow passage in a vault under this abbey by w Pi wonulaes
and gti.sbiops o11 cvery corner, noc less tiîan i50 being requircd virtue wvas tried; those women who had kept their hionor CzIi
to qu.-nca the diurinal thirst of the inhabitants of the town-one ly passed throughi it, %while those %vhose characters werC M~
to every 200 SOUsincluding babies. TLe windowsof the cloth- picious, by so e peculiar miracle, stuck fast. It was an e.
îmmg sbops dîsplayed only forduroy and duck suits, and blue jinatter in those days to make Dukes and Earls, and as sooflâS
check shirts. Dewsbury booksellers retail bocks very nmuch as cte Kings got fairly started at the business they irc "grditbl
tbe costerihiongur of tlic Sevem Dials selîs veretables Satuiday on a sword, putting on a cap and circle of gold on your ha
night, by tlie aid of fiai ing 1igbts, ti books being pHled on and delivering of a golden rod," ith gey injunction that ")O.
enipty packîing boxes. Ini aiîd arotund tlic publicliouses loiterthe shall h ave, as free as any other Earl, the third penny of the
men wUitout a job, and at the emtrances of the nimerous Wittle districtl" and the deed 37as donc. The DeLacy werc . Ot
courts, alleys, and passages insufficiently clad women shivered so fortunate as the Warrens, for they wvere dispossessed of theil
and gossipped. 'The factories are large gray stone buildings barony for fighting against Henry I., and it afterward felu ta
walled in like prisons, mvîth vigilant î.crters stationed at ail the old John of Gaunt. But I dori't suppose the prescrit dwelers
entramîces lest strangers should accidcntally get into tlîe factories in the busy, smoky towns care or know much about the *!
and appropriate the new designs or otherwise find out sorte- fellows whose distant Ilfootsteps. echio through the corridorsl

B a n s e y . ... .. .. .. 2 9 7 8 O l e . . .. .. .. .. .. o
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titne," and who, at the best, were little better than their fiery
ler who marched with his army in the winter through the

hills and the then pathless district, which is now rich with
odes of industry th en undrearned of. That terrible Christmaerganized a plan of vengeance which involved the destructionOfevery living man, and every article that could minister to the

d tstenance of life. The country was left a waste, and the con-dition of the people of the West Riding was described in Ed-
e d the Second's reign as miserable and wretched in theextre.tle Pestilence and famine aggravated the miseries of

1aoppression and the calamities of war.
tn the time of the Stuarts the bustling manufacturers of

1 s region were always to be found on the side of the Par-
Ment and the people-for by that time they had learned the
e of industries, and the lesson that war with its attendantuicertainty meant, in those days, ruin and devastation,

htere property had accumulated, and industry had dawned.
c .s supposed that Henry VII. had set on foot the manu.

elture of coarse woollen goods in Yorkshire, and that Wake-
the Leeds and Halifax were among the first towns to start
N Ilidustry. After the ruin of the trade in the Spanish
W1telands, was established the fine woollen manufacture of
o htire. One of the first woollen manufacturers who seem

the ave figured in history was famous Jack Winchcomb. In
the regn of Henry VIII. Jack is described as being "one of

greatest clothiers that ever was in England, he keeping
eld 100ns in his house, and in the expedition of Flodden

ari against the Scots, marched 100 of his own men,all armed
ref Clothed at his own expense." In 1568, the Flemish
tfgees settled in various parts of the kingdom, and from
of g ilmemay be dated the beginning of the woollen industry

ryreat Britain. In the reign of William and Mary theag.ien rnanufacturers in England turned their artillery
i1 3t that business in Ireland, and all the towns of York-

petitioned Parliament to suppress ail exportations of
ens from Ireland, and to utterly discourage to prosecu-

tj .fits manufacture there, " lest," said this generous peti-
'in time they should be able to work up al their own

thenc and England be deprived of its usual supply fromlat that this was but an act of self-preservation in Eng-
t èthe mother country, which therefore as such had a right
iorettate not only in that particular, but in some others, and

1ted er.to command a monopoly of their raw wool." It re-
t0 iithe prohibition under severe penalty of the exporta-

w wool or woollen goods from Ireland, except by way of
and in the crushing out of the industry in Ireland.ert is.it*was supposed that the importation of China andj an silks, and Indian painted, printed or stained calicoes,

the woollen manufacture of England, so it was coolly1Ibted. This, of course, stimulated the business of print-
4 palnting, staining and- dyeing calicoes in England. Where-

brthe silk manufacturers and the woollen manufacturers
revght pressure" on Parliament to abate the " great and

go us fashion which abated the use of silk and woollen
tours• One man actually had the courage to condemn the

Cai of the silk and woollen men and justify the use of
deare a interfering, he said, with neither silks, which were a

er article, nor worsteds, which were a cheaper. His ar-
tretrient was denounced by the statesmenof the times as "lex-
eriey confident and foolish," and an act was passed to

the e rve and encourage the woollen and silk manufacture of
by Kingdom, and for the effectual employment of the poor
17 oiibiting the using and wearing (after December 25,
th) of ail printed, painted, stained or dyed calicoes, except
to 0 tYed ail blue ; also ahl stuffs made or mixed with cot-

e cept muslins, neckcloths and fustians." After the pass-afe ofthis act the silk and woollen interests undoubtedly felt

a barber of Preston, who had invented a hair-dye and
>hoPeddling it through the country, and dyeing people's wigs,

ei at the best rough-mannered and coarse, and whose
"d on one occasion, in a heated election contest, had

1 --"Nmm

to buy him a suit of clothes in order to get him out to vote,
was soon to revolutionize the woollen trade of the world, and
to found the great cities the names of which are now known
all over the civilized portion of the earth ; and yet, as I have
already shown, all this was to be accomplished within a radius
of twenty-two and a half miles, and. in a district which was
tossed over by a victorious King to a couple of his savage ad-
herents. The inventions of Arkwright, the barber, and or
Hargreaves, gave the impetus to this trade which even in their
time reached in England to the following relative importance:

Value of Products.
W oollens.......................................... £16,8oo,ooo
Leather ........................................ 10,500o
Flax ................................................ 1,750,000
Hemp ............................................. 890,00
Glass .......... .................................. 630,000
Paper ............................................. 780,oo0
Porcelain......................................... 1,000,000
Silk ..--........................ 3,350,000
Cotton.... ........................................ 960,ooo
Lead ............................................ 1,650,ooo
Tin .......... ................................... i,ooo,ooo
Iron ....... . . .................................... 8,700,ooo
Steel.....··........... ........... .3,400,000
Small manufactures. ................ 5,250,000

Total ............................................ £56,660,000
The eye and hand no longer helped

To guide and stretch the gently loosening thread,
but

Spools, cards, wheels and looms, with motion quick,
And the ever-murmuring sound

of the factory, with its thousands of operatives, ushered into
existence the new order of things. It is of that new order
of things which the subsequent letters from the great
cities of the woollen region will deal with more in detail. In
this letter I merely attempt a glance at the region as a whole.
It is a curious fact that within the region given only
three of the towns carry on the manufacture of cotton-Skip-
ton, Keighley and Otley-and yet a brisk walk would take us
into the grcat cotton districts of the world. Equally surprising
is the fact (and this surprised seve-ral Yorkshire woollen
manufacturers when I told them) that not a woollen or
worsted mill or factory exists in Yorkshire outside of the dis-
trict indicated on The Tribune's map. There are more fur-
naces at Leeds, Bradford, Normantown ; linen manufactures
at Barnsley ; some silk manufactures at Leeds, Otley and
Halifax ; shoddy manufactures at Dewsbury and Batley, also
carpet manufactures : while woollen and worsted manufactur-
ing is carried on extensively at Leeds, Bradford, Huddersfield,
Halifax, Saltaire, Otley, Bingley, Keighley, Cleckheaton,
Wakefield, Morfield, Holmfirth, Knaresboro, and several
other smaller places. Wakefield and Doncaster are the farm-
ing centres of the district. In old Camden's time liquorice
was grown at Knaresboro; now it has migrated south and is
an extensive industry at Pontefract. Of the entire area I have
described about 13 per cent. is cultivated in grain and 44 per
cent. is permanent pasture, Doncaster and Wakefield being
the markets. In the last few years stock-raising has decreased.
Bradford, Leeds, Pontefract, Danbury, Wakefield, Hudders-
field, Doncaster, Barnsley, Rotherham and Sheffield are all on
coal beds, there being in the entire district 523 coal mines.
The death rate of the woollen region is not so high as in the
cotton districts, though, strangely enough, it is so near: Leeds,
22.6 in 1,ooo; Bradford, 21.2 ; Huddersfield, 23: Halifax,
21.4, and Sheffield, 21-3 ; as against Manchester, 27 ; Sal-
ford, 25; Liverpool, 27, and Wigan, 25. For educational
purposes most of these places have endowed grammar schools;
there are nearly 2oo board schools (beside a sharein nearly
1,500 Church of England schools) ;- 124 Roman Catholic
schools, and 94 Wesleyan Schools. There is a Technical
College at Leeds and Schools of Art at Keighley, Shifley,
1 ifax London, Rotherhan, Sheffield and Selby.

ý.ý .1117
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There are in Yorkshire twenty Parliamentary boroughs. In
the districts I have described there are nine, with the following
electoral votes and representation:

Seo

Leeds..... ........
Bradford.......... .......
Dewsbury.................
Halifax................
Huddersfield...........
Konar.sbor.......... ..Pnefrct.............
Sheffield..................
Wakefield................

Electora
ats. votes.

3 3 Liberals................ 49,414
2 2 Liberals...............27,437
1 1 Liberal................ 10,060
2 2 Liberals................ 12,055
1 1 Liberal...............13,268

2 2 Liberals............62,360
2 2 Liberals................ 42,402
1 !1Liberal............. .. 4,087

The West Riding of Yorkshire is also represented by two
Liberals. The injustice of the English system of representa-
tion is glaringly shown in the case of Knaresboro, a Parlia-
mentary borough of but 5,ooo inhabitants and a vote of 769,
while Todmorden, a place of over 30,ooo, has no representa-
tion. Halifax with 12,ooo votes has the same representation
as Bradford with over double the number, and as Sheffield with
over three-fold the population and votes. A glance at the
above table will bring out these inconsistencies. But the in-
dustry and energy of this remarkable district do not banish
from it crime, and the poor, the Great Master said, "ye always
have with you." It takes an army of 2,000 policemen, whose
tramp may be heard on the streets, and down the alleys and
courts of the cities of the cloth district, to remind society that
it must not beat its wife, vivisect its children, and jump on its
mother. And as the tramp is heard, society gives its family a
momentary respite, but also, judging from the police returns
from these cities, it goes back to its favorite pastime as the
tread of the law grows fainter and fainter. But what palatial
mansions do we find in the cloth districts for the poor ? Fifty
thousand of them last year received relief. Will Americans
credit the fact that in the narrow limits of less than an area of
6oo square miles the following work-house accommodation is
thought necessary ?

Capacity of
.Place. Workhouse.
Bradford................778
Dewsbury.................399
Doncaster.......... ........ 300
Halifax.....................465
Hudderseld.............450
Keighley ................. 264
Knaresboro..................150

Leeds, 2 . .

Pontefract................00
Rotherha.................2M
Selby......................189
Sheffield.................750
Skipton.................200

Capacity of
Place. Workhouse.
Wakefield............ ...... 369
Wetherby........ .......... 80
Saddleworth................200
Barnsley....... ........ 293
Otley......................100
Br amley ............... 214
N. Bierley..................326
Honley..................208
Penistone................113
Ecclesfieid................ 262
Eceleshail................490
Hewesworthy............... 95
Holbeck....................119

And these are the "unions" of the woollen region, with ac-
commodationsamply sufficient forthe poor worn-out mechanics,
working for a pittance out of which nothing can be saved,
with no future, only at the close of life to exchange the quick
rattle of the shuttle and the-spindle for the dull thud of the
English Poor law.

THE COTTON AND WOOLLEN TRADE.

(From the Montreal Gazette.)
The influence of the present tariff upon the trade in cottons

and woollens has been very marked, in a two-fold direction (i)
in extending relations with Great Britian, and (2) in enlarging
the home manufacture of these goods. The assertion that the
.National Policy is anti-British in its tendencies has been thor-
oughly exploded long since, and each new year's trade returns
give further disproof of the charge. As an exam le, we MA.
take the articles of cottons and woollens. The fo4lwing is a
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1878. 1881. 188210
Bleached or unbleached.... 6539,773 $367,191 $534' 484
Printed, paintedor colored. 893,681 633,762 495
Jeans, Denims and Drilling.. 137,492 182,324
Clothing or wearing apparel 19M,41 188)152 1 87
All others..............79,47 632.,2o6 774'83

Total............ $2,491,448 $1,821,31 ,99,455

This exhibit, taken in connection with the statement Of il.Iccess-
ports from Great Britain, indicates very clearly how suctcde
fully the National Policy has operated in extending our doc
with the Mother Country. For five years before the introtduc
tion of that policy the imports of cotton goods fro"' the
United States had been steadily increasing, while those frOor
Great Britain as steadily dwindled down, until in 187
import of manufactured cotton from the former countrY
stituted 36 per cent of the whole. The National Policy bas "'
changed the current of trade that last year the imports fr
the UnitedStates had declined to 20 per cent. of the whle"

In woollen goods we find that precisely similar results i e
been accomplished. The value of woollens imported fromV the
United States before and since the introduction of the presep
tariff has been :-

Blankets ................. $
Cloths and tweeds.....

Hosiery..........
Dress goods..........
Ready-madeclothing...i
All other..........

Total-·.. .....--
The import of wollen g

Blankets..........
Cloths and tweeds.....
Flannels.. ......
Hosiery.........
Dress goods.......
Ready-made clothing.
All other....... ..........

Total...........

1878.
28,998
io,os6
68,695

.........
[28,446
147,614

4-38.779

1881.
$ 4,174

15,652
12,36o
12,689
79,083
27,651
54,390

$2059.o

1882.
$ 7,41

21,947
10,021
19,470

3,311
- .25,420
- 75

164,14

oods from Great Britain has
1878. 8sî. g, 1882.

172,274 $ 178,027 238,749
933,367 3,358,616 3,828,238
261,646 256,548 452,'17

290,66% 458,6%
1,480,221 65

75%439 82 9,29 424,32
5,130,623 1,064,548 2595,

$7,257,369 $6,958,251 $8,262,91
120

statement of the value of cottons imported from Great Britan
in the past two years as compared with the period in which
the Cartwright tariff was in operation:

1878. 88. 882
Bleached and unbleached....$ 431,807 $ 337,472 $483
Printed, painted or colored.. 1,982,444 630,308 593jeans, demims and drilhings... 26,929 45,2Clothing and weari'g apparel. . 174,288 484,986 453,4
All other. ............. 1,752,805 5,746,807 6,119,1

Total................*.$4,368,273 $7,199,573 $7,650,"9
By this statement it will be seen that a very large increaseri
occurred in the value of cottons imported from Great Brîta9
as a consequence of the revival and enlargement of tradebat
Canada, but the classification which we have made shows tbSt
the whole of the increase occurred in a class of goods lot yet
manufactured in the Dominion. For, in spite of the a
mented consumption of all classes of goods, and the fact that
the whole importation of cottons in 1882 exceeded in value
that in 1878 by $2,7go,853, or 41 per cent., the importation
of ordinary grey and white cotton actually decreased in 18h
and 1881, and was only equal last year to that of 187 8 . inthe
cause of this relatively large faliling off is to be found it
establishment, through protection, of cotton factories in
ada, whose products have replaced the foreign article. te
growth of manufactures is clearly exhibited in the state
ment of raw cotton imported, which shows an increase fro01

7,243,413 lbs. in 1878 to 18,127,322 lbs. in 1882, or 150 per
cent.

The following is a statement of the imports of cotton gooô
from the United States :-

r
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Comparing 1882 with 1878 it is seen that the value of the
"nPort of woollen goods from the United States has decreased
57 Der cent., while the value of the imports from Great Britain

increased 14 per cent. It is to be noted also that, although
the general trade of the country was much more prosperous in
the Past two years than 1878, the aggregate value of the im-
Portation of woollen goods increased only $785,907, or 9 per

it. This result is due to the enlargement of home produc-
tion~ Thus, while in 1878 we imported raw wool to the

ount Of 6,2 30,084 1lbs., in 188o the import reached 7,870,118
11n 1881 further increased to 8,040,287 lbs., and last year

s 9,682,757 lbs. This increase was made up wholly of the
fer qualities of wool, the import from Africa having increased
orn 306,450 lbs. in 1878 to 1,361,246 lbs. in 1882, and that
ronM Great Britain from 265,212 lbs. in 1878 to 2,160,630 lbs.

Ila 1882, while the import of Leicester, Cotswold, Lincolnshire,
Outhdown combing wools, and other like combing wools, such

asMre grown in Canada, was last year only 316,073 lbs. These
suts are eminently satisfactory, establishng, as they con-
lsively do the fact that the operation of the National Policy
S been to'enlarge our trade with Great Britain, contract the

',nport of manufactured goods from the United States, and
Conserve to the Canadian producer the home market for such
tlaSes of goods as are manufactured in the Dominion.

It the last issue of the Ontario Gazette notice is given that the
iPtital stock of "The Dundas Cotton Mills Company" has been
'Ikreased from $400,000 to $750,ooo by the issue of $3,500 shares
of one hundred dollars each.

SPRING AND WINTER WHEAT FLOUR.

A short time ago tests were made in St. Paul as to the com-
Parative value of spring wheat " patent " and winter wheat

Patent " flour in bread-making. The conclusion based on
the excess of gluten found in the former was, that a barrel of
tprig wheat flour would produce fifty pounds more bread
than that from winter wheat. Representatives of the New
York Produce Exchange disputed the above results, and have
had Comparative tests made of these two classes of flour by
Several of the most prominent bakers in New York. After
eareful experiments these firms state that they find there is
or"y four pounds difference in favor of the bread-making
.apacity of the spring wheat "patents." This is an important
question, as the bread-making qualities of the different kinds
Of Wheat will form a basis upon which to fix their comparative
'Xarket value. It is especially important to the people of the

nraiYIproducing North-West, where spring wheat is the staple
Procuet. If spring wheat has such superior bread-making
qualities, and Manitoba can raise the best sample of that grain
f the world, then surely the farmer in this country has a bright
e'Inre before him. But, as has been urged before in theseCo ansit is absolutely necessary that an elevator and grading
systern be established here, in order that full justice may be
one to the product of our country. In the hands of stran-
es who, to begin with, have no liking for our country, and

e great object is to stem the tide of immigration seeking
0f Shores, there is little to be hoped for, and the depreciation

th our grain would be the great power made use of to further
end. Then let the inspection be done in Winnipeg.-

"'niPeg Commercial.

th elilCAGOMarch 9.-The meeting of lumber manufacturers of
ina orthwest and Mississippi River has adjourned, after effect-

r n organization, but without limiting the production of ium-

fac or the coming season. About three-fifths of the manu-
4to rs in the district were represented, and the end in view can-

accomplished till the representation is unanimous.

RAILROAD MANAGEMENT.-Says the N. Y. Tribune: It is
the public belief that nearly al] the reckless and wanton build-
ing of unnecessary or "cut-throat " lines at the West has been
due to the speculative interests of managers. The same results
have followed the same cause at the East, and ruinous railroad
wars in both sections have been carried on, for no better end
than to enable managers to buy stocks at low rates. The
question is commonly asked whether speculation for a decline
by directors and managers, in the properties committed to
them in trust, ought not to be an offence rigidly and severely
punished. Management for the public interests, or for the in-
terest of genuine stockholders, becomes practically impossible
whenthis offence is tolerated. The knowledge that it is commit-
ted by managers of a great many companies has done more
than any other thing to break down confidence at home and
abroad in the value of American corporate securities.

It is said that after this there will be two special through freight
trains despatched weekly from Montreal to Winnipeg.

The average rate of charge on the American railways per ton
of passengers for a mile is $3.26 ; the average per mile for a ton
of freight was $1.29 cents per ton per mile. The profit made out
of carrying a ton of passengers a mile was 86.8 cents; the profit
out of carrying a ton of freight a mile was 0-53 cents. The large-
ness of the difference suggests the idea that some day railway ma-
nagers will be struck with the notion that the passenger traffic is
worth developing.

The traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for week end-
ing March ioth, 1883, were:-

-- C> 1883. 1882.
Passengers.. ...... $78,421 $96,81o
Merchandise .. . . 225,370 179,473
Mails and express .. . i. .... ,ooo 9,403

Total...-.....314,791 $285,686
Increase in 1883, $29,1o5. The aggregate traffic for ten weeks
in 1883 was $3,102,174, against $2,80,987 in the corresponding
period last year, showing an increase of $301,187.

The committee on railroads of the Massachusetts legislature re-
cently gave a hearing to a large number of railroad employees
who have petitioned for a repeal or modification of the existing
law on the subject of color-blindness. They claim that under this
law a number of worthy men are shut out from railroad employ.
ment because of the extreme rigor of the examination required
by ophthalmic surgeons, who often r'resent 150 different shades of
worsted, and reject the applicant for failure to distinguish between
two or more shades that are almost identical. They ask that the
law be amended so as to confine the examination to the colors and
shades that are used in the practical operation of railroads. From
the evidence before the committee it is generally believed the law
will either be repealed, as was its fate in Connecticut, or the ex.
amination will be confined to the signals, as desired by the men.-
Philadelphia Railway World.

KINGSTON, March 19.-Folger Bros. have sold the Glendower
mining property on the line of the Kingston and Pembroke rail-
way, to an Ohio company, who will develop it under the name or
the "Zanesville Iron Co." The property brought a good figure.
Boilers, compressors, and other machinery has been purchased,
and will be at once placed at the works. Capt. Kitts, an old ex-
perienced miner, will be superintendent. Mr. Walle, of the Beth-
lehecn Iron Mining Co., says that the new tariff will have a'ten-
dency to crush out small iron concerns in the States. The in-
crease of io per cent. in the duty will not injure the Canadian ore
trade ; the profits alone will be reduced. The mine owned by his
company at Madoc has been shut down until navigation opena.
They will ship considerable iron to Pennsylvania from Belleville
this year. The company have on the island of Cuba one of the
largest mines in the.world ; it will be develOped. an, oartelles
has gone there to build a railway.

Idarch 22, 1883.
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MECHANICAL AND SCIENTI FIC TEXT BOOKS,
- FOR SALE BY -

The "Canadian Manufacturer" Publishing CompanY,
AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

W E have made arrangements to supply Mechanical, Industrial and Scientific works to our subscribers and others, at
publishers' prices. These works are only published in the United States, and by purchasing from us fifteen per cent

duty will be saved. Below we give the titles of a few books that we have on hand, but we can supply almost any technica
work by having particulars furnished. Cash must accompany all orders, and letters of enquiry should have enclosed a three
cent stamp for reply.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING CO. (Limited.)
AMERICAN HOUSE CARPENTER. A Treatise on

the Art of Building, etc., etc., for the practical use of Archi-
tects, Carpenters and Stair Builders. With numerous fine
wood engravings ............................. 8vo. cloth, $5

BALDWIN, WM. J. STEAM HEATING FOR
BUILDINGS. Or, Hints to Steam Fitters. Being a descrip.
tion of Steam Heating Apparatus for Warming and Ventilating
Private Houses and Large Buildings, with Remarks on Steam,
Water and Air in their Relations to Heating. To which are
added useful miscellaneous tables. Third edition. With
many illustrative plates........................ 12mo, cloth, 2

"«Mr. Baldwin bas supplied a want long feit for a practical work on.Heat.
ing and Heating Apparatus."-Sanitary Engineer.

BENJAMIN, PARK. WRINKLES AND RECIPES.
Compiled from the Scientific American. A collection of prac.
tical suggestions, processes, and directions for the Mechanic,
Engineer, Farmer, and Housekeeper. With a Color Temper-
ing Scale, and numerous wood engravings. Reviszd by Prof.
Thurston and Vander Weyde, and Engineers Buel and Rose

................................ 12mo, eloth, 2
BOWMAN, F. H. THE STRUCTURE OF COTTON

FIBRE IN ITS RELATION TO TECHNICAL APPLI-
CATIONS. Illustrated with numerous engravings and color.
ed plates......................................8vo, cloth, 4

"Its special purpose is in the interest of Cotton Manufacturers, it notonly fulfills this purpose but carries its teachings over a wide field."-
Providence ournal.

CRACE-CALVERT, DR. F. DYEING AND CALI-
CO PRINTING. Including an account of the most Recent
Improvements in the Manufacture and Use of Aniline Colors.
Edited by Dr. Stenhouse and C. E, Groves. Illustrated with
wood engravings and numerous specimens of printed and dyed
fabrics..:....................................8vo, cloth, 8

DREDGE, JAS. ELECTRIC ILLUMINATION.
General Principles, Current Generators, Conductors, Carbons
and Lamps. yConrad W. Cooke, M. F. O'Reilly, James
Dredge, S. P. hompson and H. Vivarez, chiefly compiled
from Engineering, edited by James Dredge. With abstracts of
the specifications deposited at the Patent Office between 1837and 1872 having reference to Electric Lighting, prepared by
Mr. W. Lloyd Wise. About 600 pages Text, nearly 8oo illus.
trations..................................... 4to, cloth, 7-HYDRAULCS AND HYDRAULIC MOTORS.
With numerous practical examples for the calculation and con-
struction of Water Wheels, including Breast, Undershot, Back-pitch, Overshot Wheels, &c., as well as a special discussion of
the various forms of turbines, translated from the fourth edition
of Weisbach Mechanics, profusely illustrated. Second edition.
...................... ...... ................ vo, cloth, 5

-- THE CALCULATIONS OF STRENGTH AND
DIMENSIONS OF IRON AND STEEL CONSTRUC-
TIONS. With reference to the latest experiments. By Prof.
j. J. Weyrauch, Polytechnic Institute of Stuttgart. Translated
by A. J. Du Bois. With Plates .................. 8vo, cloth, 1

FITZGERALD, WALTER. TUE BOSTON MACH-
INIST. Being a complete School for the Apprentice as well
as the advanced Machinist, showing how to make and use every
tool in every branch of the business; with t Treatise on Screws

Gear.cutting. Sixtb edition..............8vo, cloth, o

o0

GELDARD, JAS. HANDBOOK ON COTTON
MANUFACTURE; OR, A GUIDE TO MACIIINE-
BUILDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING. With practi-
cal examples, all needful calculations, and many useful and im-
portant tables. The whole intended to be a complete yet
compact authority for the manufacture of cotton. With steel
engravngs......................... . ...... 12mo, cloth, 2

GRIMSHAW, DR. ROBT. H. SAW FI LING. A
Practical Treatise on Filing, Gumming, and Swageing Saws-
Fully illustrated ............................. i vol., 6nO,. 10

50 HOLLY, H. W. CARPENTERS' AND JOINERS'
HAND-BOOK. Containing a Complete Treatise on Framing
Hip and Valley Roofs, together with much valuable instruction
for all Mechanics and Amateurs, useful Rules, Tables nevef
before published, etc. New edition, with additions (1881)

...... ......... ismo, cloth,
-- SAW FILING The Art of Saw Filing Scientifi

callv Treated and Explained on Philosophical Principles.
oo With explicit directions for putting in order all kinds of Saws,

from a Jeweller's Saw to a Steam Saw Mill. Illustrated by
forty-four engravings. Third edition. By H. W. HollY.

.8mo, cloth,c

o MACFARLANE, ROBT. A PRACTICAL TREAT.
ISE ON DYEING AND CALICO PRINTING. Includ-
ing the latest Inventions and Improvements. With an Appen-
dix comprising definitions of chemical terms, with tables Of
Weights, Measures, etc. By an experienced Dyer. With a
Supplement containing the most recent discoveries in color
chemistry. By Robert Macfarlane ......... .... 8vo, cioth,5

-PRINCIPLES OF ELEMENTARY MECHAN-
ICS. Fully illustrated. Revised edition. 1882. 12mo, cloth,

oo0 "This work is designed to give more attention to the fundamental princi-
plcs of mechanics. Analysis is subordinated, and what is used is of a verY
elementary character. No Calcultis is used non any analysis of a bigh cher-acter, and yet many problems which are generally coasidered quite difficultare here solved in a very simple manner. The principles of Energy, which
holds an important place in modern physics, is explained, and several prob-
lems solved by its us. Every chapter contains numerous problems andexamples, the former of which are fully solved ; but the latter, whicbare numerical, are unsolved, and are intended' to familiarize the studete
with the principles, and test his ability to apply the subject practically. Atthe close ofeach chapter is a list of Exercises. These corsist of questions
of a generai character, requiring no analysis in order to answer them, but

50 simply a guod knowledge of the subject. The mechanics of fluids formS afn
important part of the work.

WEST, THOMAS D. AMERICAN FOUNDRY
PRACTICE. Treating of Loam, Dry Sand and Green Sand
Moulding, and containing a Practical Treatise upon the Man-
agement of Cupolas, and the Melting of Iron. By Thomas D.
West, practical Iron Moulder and Foundry Foreman. Fully

00 illustrated...... .............................. 12m o, cloth,
WOODBURY, C. J. H. FIRE PROTECTION OF

MILLS. With many Illustrations. A Practical and Scien-
tific View of the Best Methods to prevent Conflagrations in
Cotton, Flour and other Mills. Showing forms of apparatus

S50 for extinguishing flames, and methods of preventing their occur
rence. With a chapter on proper construction of floors and pro-
portioning of floor beams. Also a thorough explanation of the
electric light as applied to mills, and the regulations for its use
adopted.by the insurance companies. By C. J. H. Woodbury.
Mechanical Engineer, and Expert for Various Mill Insurance

75 Companies......... .......................... 8vo, cloth,

N.B.-Watch this page, as the different works will appear every monrh.

o 75

o75
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LABOR IN EUROPE AND AMERICA.

.We take from the New York Tribune the following criti-
c181nms, suggested by Mr. Porter's letters on " Industrial Eng-
land," now being republished in our columns. Both the letters
themnselves and the criticisms they evoke should be of great
laterest to Canadian manufacturers, and to their many thouaids of employees too, it may be added. Both deal with facts-
an both help to bring out in sharp contrast the conditions of
ltbOr ir Europe and America respectively. As far as we know,the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER is the only paper in this coun-try that has republished even the smallest part of this most in-teresting series of letters :

ACTUAL AvERAGE WEEKLY EARNINGS.

" he Editor of the Tribune.
SIR,-In reply to Mr. Robert P. Porter's letter which you

lbhsh to-day, headed ' English and American Wages,' wed state that the tables of wages given in our letter ofoarluary 25 are the actual average weekly earnings of our0Peratives in Newark, N.J. Yours truly,
" CLARK THREAD COMPANY,

New York, Feb. 28, 1883. William Clark, Treasurer."
The tables of wages referred to appeared in the CANADIAN

4NUFACTURER of February 23, page 145-75.]

FREE TRADE AssUMPTIONS CONTRADICTED.
(From The Kingoton Freeman.)

The letters of Mr. Robert P. Porter, late Secretary of the
turin -Commission, to the Tribune, comparing the manufac-
tract. industries of England and the United States, are at-
aflg wide atention and are worthy of careful study. The

Sfro Leeds makes an exhibit of woollen manufacture.WOntradiction of the assumption by the free traders that the
8ulen industry of the United States has become self-
it Psorting and no longer needs fostering by protective duties,

1 shown that within the last ten years $94,ooo,ooo worth of
$30 have come to the United States from Bradford, over
gR'.thoooo from Leeds, and nearly $69,ooo,ooo from Glas-
the' the greater part of which was woollen and worsted. Onfrequestion of wages Mr. Porter shows that the figures of theýet raders taken from the census are not trustworthy as per-

b g to labor in the United States. The result is obtained
th ing the total amount of wages paid and dividing it by
to shotal number of hands employed, the quotient being used

haw the yearly savings of each. It is thus made to ap-
a hat the average wages of the American workman are

i 1 cents an hour, being about the same as those paid
Sieat Britain, though the truth is something very different,

Wetei swell known that the census report includes all persons
beenving employment though many of them may not have

Iengaged more than a week or a nmonth."

AN INTERESTING COMPARISON.

(From the Syracuse Journal.)

r Robert P. Porter, the statistician, in The New York
andAemakes an approximate comparison of the English
specIaerican woollen manufactures, a task which is renderedo sally difficult because of the lack of adequate statistics
are S a comparison. In fact, official industrial statistics
sertaolly wanting in England, and while it is impossible toain the number of hands employed, the annual product,

capital invested and value of material consUmed can only be
guessed at-which would be folly. In making a comparison
of wages in this industry, in the two countries, Mr. Porter
compiles a table of average weekly earnings, those in the
United States being taken from the report of Mr. Carroll D.
Wright for 1882, and those from England being obtained by
Mr. Porter himself direct from the pay rolls of manufacturers
in Yorkshire. Mr. Porter's comments on the disclosures and
upon his observations are interesting and their force will be
appreciated. ' And so,' he says, 'toiling and sorrowing, with
no future and little hope, contented to live and die in the
shadow of these giant factories, with little or no chance to
better themselves, fixtures, in fact, around the mills, as the
peasants were to the land in the feudal times, the English
operatives slave on, while the mill-owner discusses in the club
how he can produce an article a farthing cheaper per yard.
The idea of cheapness pervades the whole Kingdom. It is
all some people seem to live for. There is no limit to it.
The struggle for cheapness sometimes brings ruin to the mill-
owner and starvation to the operatives. But for all that the
struggle goes on.'"

A CLINCHER.

(From The American Protectionist.)

"Mr. Porter puts the point very forcibly when, in sum-
marizing the results of his investigations at Bradford, he
says : ' If I were asked what the keen Bradford* manufacturer
thought on economic questions, I should frankly reply that
after an experience of a generation some of them are pre-
pared to prove that tariff duties come more largely out of the
producer than the consumer. Some of them demonstrated
this quite conclusively to me and illustrated it with the French
tariff.' What a complete answer this evidence that. 'tariff
duties come more largely out of the producer than thecon.
sumer ' to the free trade allegation that the whole of the tarif
is a tax upon the American consumer! Here we have the
acknowledgment of the foreign producer that it is upon
him, not upon the American consumer, ·that the burden
falls. The duty cuts down his profits and his wáges because
it facilitates our production and builds up our-strong competi-
tion. Take away the protecting duty, or even redure it below
the point of adequate protection, and it would be indeed 'a
grand thing for Bradford ' and for all other industrial com-
petitors of the United States. Prices wQuld be kept down
only until our industries were crippled ; and then the limit of
American price and English profit would be the utmost that
we could be compelled to pay."

FACTORY HANDS AT HOME AND ABRÔAD.
Io the Editor of the Tribune.

" SiR,-I have been reading Mr. Porters articles on the
condition of the factory operatives in Europe, and as I have
been a reader of The Tribune since I was a boy, in fact
learned my Republicanism from it, I am beginning to feel some-
what disgusted with this cry of pauper labor that. I we hear so
much about, and I think that if Mr. Porter would.visit this
village I could show him a great difference betweeu the native
and English mill hands, and that to the .- credi- of the
English-in intelligence and morality, and physically the
superiors of the native operatives in and around PhiTadelphia.
And there is good reason for this. The Yorkshiremen.tell me
that the English take care of their children; that they' do not
go to work too early; and when they do go to work they are
only half-timers, and that they Imust gô to schýol. Now what
a sad contrast is that with what we have Irere ? In this village
there is a corporation presided over bya proninent. citizen of
New York, who ran on the Republican' ticket.la8t Nolember
for Congress, in the person of William I t rög

" This company works small childten'fro6:45. a.tn., urtil
8 p.m., with forty-five minutes at noon. Some of these
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children have a mile to go after 8 p.m. to their homes. Now 1
if Mr. Porter should go through this vi'lage he would see (
children from ten years up eating their supper at 8:30 p.m., 1
after a day's work of twelve and a half hours. Now what1
kind of men and women will these children make,t
especially the girls ? Let Mr. Porter come and see these little1
pinched faces and tell us what he thinks of American operatives,
and also of the American stockholders like Mr. William L.
Strong of your city and would-be Congressman. I have
worked in a factory since I was ten years old, and that is my
only excuse for writing this. I am thoroughly disgusted
with the cry of pauper labor of Europe.*

"JAMES McGAHEY."

" Darby, Delaware County, Penn., Feb. 3, 1883."

[Concerning the statements made in the above letter, Mr
Strong said to a Tribune reporter the other day :-'' Early last
fall we found that we could not produce our goods fast enough
to meet our orders. At first we thought of employing a force
to run the mills at night, but finding that we could not get
enough competent operatives, we concluded to run extra hours
providing our employes would consent. The matter was put
to i vote and all but ten or twelve were in favor of the plan.
The hours of labor are from 6:45 to 11:55 a.m., 12:45 to.5:45
p.m., and from 6:45.to 8:45 in the evening. This plan will be
continued until May or June, when the ten hours system will
be resumed. There are fifty-eight girls and boys in the mills
between the ages of thirteen and sixteen. They receive for
the twelve hours work 72 cents, against 25 cents which is paid
for the same work in the worsted mills of England. The 139
girls between the ages of sixteen and twenty-two years of age
receive 99.6 cents for twelve hours work, against 69.6 cents in
England. The twenty-four men and boys from seventeen to
twenty-two years of age are paid $1.464, against 99.6 cents
which English workmen receive for the same labor. These are
the wages paid tO 221 out of the 248 employes. We have re-
ceived no complaints about working extra hours. All seem
well satisfied. Our mills have a good reputation among work-
ing people, and since the mills in Philadelphia were shut down
we have had very many more applicants for situations than we
know what to do with. As a class our operatives are content-
ed and well-to-do people."]

WORKING PEOPLE rN BONNIE DUNDEE.

To th Editor of The Tribune.

"SiR,-Mr. Porter visited some of the meanest places in
our town, inhabited by the lower class of drunken Irish, and
in his letter to The Tribune reports these as specimens of our
workingpeople's homes. He might as well have said that the
dens about the Five. Points and Mulberry-st. are the kind of
homes the storekeepers and mechanics of New York dwell in.
If Mr. Porter had called at the United States Consulate he
could have been directed where to see the homes of the work-
ing classes in Bonnie Dundee, and so far as I can learn he
visited none of our large jute works. He evidently came
with eyes only open to see the worst aspect of our cities, or,
in Protectionist phraseology, the pauper labor of Britain. I
have been in workers' houses in America, and know some-
thing of our own. I think our sober and industrious workers
all things considered, are as comfortable as their brethren in
the States.

"J. L C.
"Dundee, Scotland, Feb. 22, 1883.

SOLID FAcTs AGAINST THEORIES.
(From the Kanmas City Journal.)

The New York Tribune struck a master stroke of busi
ness when it engaged Robert P. Porter to personally investi
gate and write up for the colunns of that great journal th
wages - question in England - and Scotland. Hi

letters are a mass of solid facts which, if read, must car1
conviction to every unprejudiced mind that the free trade
policy of Great Britain, were it adopted at this time by the
United States, would soon prove disastrous to our labor In
terests, and where there is now content and plenty ther
would soon be disturbance and poverty.

MONOPOLIES NOT FOSTERED BY THE TARIFF.

(From The Council Blufis Nonpareil.)

The chief arguments advanced against protective
legislation consist in the assertions that such a tarif creatS
monopolies and does not advance the welfare of the working
rnan. It is asserted with great vehemence that tarif legisPL
tion is the primary cause of the inequality in fortune w
exists in the United States, and that the professed friendshiP
for the American laborer is a mere sham. Now we maintai
as a patent fact that the workingman of the United States is a
being of a higher scale than his European brother. Hle iS a
sovereign and a ruler while the latter is a subject and a hoPe'
less slave to daily toil. Mr. Porter, who is now sojourning 111
England to examine the condition of the workingmen in that
country, reports that the average price paid in woollen M man~
factories is only $4 per week, and that the workers live in a
state of squalor and misery which is unparalleled in the
United States even among the colored people. Therefore W
can safely take it for granted that under our tariff system 9 Ur
laboring men are much better off than on the European cpn-
tinent, and especially in England. We can abo safelv assum
that the tariff is not responsible for the inequality of Weelth
which exists in all countries.

FREE TRADE A ROBBERY OF THE WEAK.

(From The Industrial Review.)

The bulk of American productions necessarily must be con
sumed at home. If free trade prevailed, and the agricIltU
population throughout the United States could obtain thos
manufactured products, clothing, etc., at the so-called clesP
free trade prices, what would they do with their cereal products
The manufacturing population could not purchase therp, sin
they are, or would be, deprived of their market for thoir rnoa'.
ufactured products by the supposed free trade. Ip oth{
words, the farmer could not sell to the mechanic, the rpechalî
could not sell to the farmer, simply because the farmpr wou
be in that case supplied by the British mechanic, and the
American mechanic would be deprived of his custone
Equivalency of exchange nust exist, as between producer axid
consumer, as much as there must be a pound-Weig"
to balance a pound of products on a scale. Truq commerce
is an exchange of equivalents. Any other exchange is destrOu-
tive of commerce. The exchange of the free trade systerni is
simply the taking of advantage upon the part of ehe stronge
and taking to itself the profits represented by thq difference
cost. It is a robbery of the weak, because of the'ir helples
ness. These considerations may, perhaps, not be of speci
interest to our general readers ; but we hope they will -nde'
vor to digest them at their leisure, as they underlie the entire
question. We hope Professor Sumner will revise his prelise
in order that he may be in harmony with facts and with trutht
and that the conclusions he arrives at may bear the starnIP.o
common sense and be indorsed by the v¢rdict of everyday
experience.

TIMELY FACTS.

(From The Philadelphia Amricas.)
- Mr. Robert P. Porter's letters from 4ianufacturing cett
- in England and Scotland come very opportunely to the pre
e discussion. Mr. Porter's abilities as a statist are recog
s universally, and his investigations set at rest the questiOl'
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the relation of Ainerican to British wages. He finds tlat in
Gagw, if.or instance, skilled labor is paid about seven and a
half dollars a week, and unskalled about two and a half dol-
jars. A comparison of this with the Anerican rates shows
under what disadvantages the Amenrcan manufacturer would
encounter the unrestri-.ted competition of the foreign producer.
He could hold bis own only by reducing wages to tie British
level. Nor are American workmen slow in perceiving the
moral. The National Labor Tribune of Pittsburgh reanrks :
.On the whole, sO far as the Glasgow schedule gives us
ansght, wc.should vastly prefer to do without 'revenue reform '
quite a while longer."

PROTECTloN STI .L NiEEE1.
(From the Boston Tratdk1r.1

In his letter to the New York Tribune, written from
Leeds, Mr. Robert P. Porter throws a still stronger light upon
the industrial conditions which, uinder frec trade. have sprunîg
up in the great woollen manufacturing district of England.
Leeds, front a town of 53,162 inhabitants in iSoi, lias grown,
in iSSI, to a city of 309,126 inhabitants, a fact which, super-
ficially considered, vould seem to be strong testiiony to the
prosperous influence exerted by her growth as a manualacturmng
centre. But what the American manufacturer and operative
are alike concerned to know is not nercly how many fictornes
there arc nor how many people are crowded mto then, in the
commercial capital of Yorkshire, but ho%; are they carried on,
and what aie the conditions of the existence of their opera-
tives , their wages, their hours of labor, and all other facts thait
go to make up their social environiment. Mr. Porter is a inost
mineresing witness on these points. is figures do not seem
tu wa rant the conclusion which we sonetines licar expressed
with a good deal of dognatisn, that the woollen industries of
this country are no longer " infant industries," and stand in no
futher need of protection. The distance betweens British and
Amencan woollen mantufacturers is immense Mr. Porter
d1oes lits very instructive letter with the reflections that
- cheapness in raalroadng and cheapness in manufacturing
means the exhaustion or the starvation of the laborers. It can
be obtamned in no other way Free trade may bring cheap.
nns. It .;ill not prevent the degradation of labor."

l>AuPER La.OR o Mrr.
iProm the DesMoinesJur n&.)

The New York Tribune is printing a series of letters irom
England (in the industrial condition of that country, wren by
MIr. R. P. Porter. It is a pity that every body an America, and
especially the vorkingmnci, could not read these letters. They
ar.swer with inexorable facts the sophistries of the ranters
hued by English interests to advocate frce trade in this coun.
uy. We are told sonetimes by the enenies of the Anicrican

rotective systen that the well.worn phrase "the pîauper labor
of Euroi.c" is nothing but a piece of empty and meaningless
rdatrap. Mr. Porter tells us, howevcr, that it has a very real
mavnmng, and expresses an absoluitely pitiable state o atfairs.

considerable tuwn ithere stean is used and sec money
thrown anîay like ater. lie also knows that it lie went into
the counting room and said to its proprictor that lie could
stop the vaste for $25, that is, he vouald save $5oo a year in
fuel for a fee of $25, that lie would be hardly noticed. Any
one who doubts dis has only to take an inducator under his
arim and go through a town with i. L.et him take the first
big brewerv li comies to, or any place where fuel is bought
and paiu ivr at market pnces, and interview its proprietor on
the subject of tcsting lis engine. 1-le will find that lie is look-
cd upon in about the saine light as a confidence man. Somle
anufacturers will not treat -i engineer with ordinary cour-

tesy wlcn he proposes to apply the indicator ! Others appear
to think that an eigineer will niake powcr tests, and calcu-
lations involving two or three days' time, for about $5.

W'e were witnesses, not long since, to this proposition : An
engne builder said to a manufacturer that he would put an
engne into bis shop riglt ailongside of the old one. He
would connect with the shafting and run the shop at his own
expense for thirty days. If at the end of that time he did not
sicw a certain econonv nentioned, he would remove his en-
gine and charge nothing. For all this lie would give bonds.
The reader imagines. doubtless, that this proposal was accept-
cd pronptly ' It was not ; it was declinied promptly, and to
this day the manufacturer is losing something hke $3,500 a
year on cost of coal alone. Such instances as these are by no
means uncomminon, and can be paralleled in the experience of
mo.st professional engineers ; but as the loss, in the first in-
stance, cornes upon the manufacturers thenselves, we do not
think there will be any popular uprising to correct it.

As we said in our first paragraph, the cost of steam is the
last item considered by iianufacturers, and in its cost we in-
clude ihe engineer as an expensive one. The idea prevails to a
great extent that the machine shop builds the engine and
agrees that it shall produce a horse power for any number of
pounds of coal they choose to mention, after that it runs itself.
l'bat is to say that if it is started and proved to run economic-
ally, it will forever after. Any man can take care of it, and it
is rather a courtesy to pay him living wages than otherwise.
How false such assumptions are every engincer knows, but
the average manufacturer docs not, and cannot be induced to
recognize themn. 1erhaps in tine lie vill ; when one genera-
tion passes away and another takes its place. The last should
be wiser than its predecessor, and the constant iteration of
this natter will have ils effect. Engineers will havc true places
as skilled members ofan important business. Stean io>ner
will be found cheap through care, instead of costly through
abuse, and our sons may reap the benefit of their fathcr z
servicce.

THE LUMBER TRADE.

(From Thie W m»2nipeg Commercial.)

The vasi quantities of logs and tinber thiat are being taken
out durig the present season in the Lake of the Woods and
Lake %Vitnapa.g districts, and which watt be nanutctured into,
luanher in the spring, points to a supply of the borne product
L ar an cxcess; of wvhat has yet been knotvn. Entcrprisang

WASTE IN FUEL. capitalisas, aay of ti at the sanie tine 1)rctical nien,
have gone into tic business o! supplying bimber from our

The M«anicalEngineer says thiat it is curious that in busi. own forcsts in carest. There senî to be littie danger this
r.ess, of whatever kind, the average imîanîufacturer cares the ycar of tue dcartl of building ninicrii in this Une thich oc-
hastfor what costs the most, that is his steani. If lie uses curred Insa season. Tiere may perlaps bc soniewiat of a

tî,cro wuorti of lumîber anld $2,ooo worfl of stcami to work it scarcity for a while carly in the season, but ro soon as the
el'into gcoods, he vill cul and carve in every direction to save mils get fairly runîîing the supply will bc cqual to ail de
w"te, but le wil throw moicy into his boiler with a shlovel, ilesudes the local product there will aiso in ail pro
a.d no man can convince him that lie is boring hole. in his babilt) bc a consaderabie supiy frouî outside
(n In kets We say no man car convince him, and inirj This musaaccording tu the usual course of events, resul in
"Xfesion we allude to the average manufacturer, in wood or a more reasonabie rate being charged for luniber. The ciay
Ihtrise. Cvcrv engineer knows that lie ean go through any has already uiadc a conîrac for a pillion and ba f feet ai a
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a price considerably below that of last year. Private parties
cannot but real) a corresponding benelit. Even at a figure
below that of last year the manufacturers vill have a good
niargin of profit left. Of course the demand frum the rising
towns outside and from the farmiers in the country will be
largely in excess of any previous year, but the supply in sight
is correspondingly increased.

The whole country vill reap a beneit by the large supply.
Last year the great drawback to building operations in many
cases was the inadequate supply, but it does not seei as if
this would occur again. In the United States there has also
been a slight drop in prices. At a recent meeting of the
lumbermen's Exchange in St. Paul, reductions were made in
all descriptions of timber and lumber, so that if it does hap-
pen that we have to fall back upon tue yards across the line
for some of our supplies that could be provided at a figure
under that of last year. So that on the whole the prospect of
cheaper luniber this ycar is good all around.

The Xo.I/wesern li/cllr (Minneapolis,, says:-" Tht finest
hard Fife wheat we have ever seen is that raised by Mr. W. J.
Abernathy, agrit.ultural editor of the Pioneer Press, who procured
the seed from the north fork of the Saslkatchawan river, in
the northwest territory 6f British Columbia (?i five years ago.
The sample chosen by Mr. Abernathy for experiment vas selected
from a large number obtained in various parts of the extreme
Canadian Nort.cst, and for the first three years the product
vas cultivated by h.tnd, and every weed and stalk of soft wheat

was pulled up, ard tlrown away before cutting. The result is
that M r. Abernathy has now a considerable qua.-tity of absolutely
pure hard Fif- %Nheat, weighing sixty-two pouna. to the bushel,
which he is offering for sale. We trust that the stock of seed
now on hand miay be widcly distributed and that those who pur-
chase it will take a, much pains to keep it pure as its originator
has done.

mol1ers of eîthor Iron or steol,
MRON MASTS,

OISTINOS of Eery Doscription.

SAMUEL LAW & SONS,
omoPfto - Zama n

CARD CLOTHING AND WIRE MANUFACTURERS
PATESTI' K AND SOLF '.\AKER.,ý 0F

ROLLED DOUBLE CONVEX W IRE,
Esiectally udapted for Fine Spinning.

UBBEtR and NANKEEN CLOTHING for Cotton Carde, VULCANIZED RUBBER for Wo'rsted Carde, with tempered steel, or tinncò Wit.

G, M. CUMMINGS, 178 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass., Agent fur LlNIWIE SIATES .19i lV(W!

M ~
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IMPROVED CENTRIFUCAL HYDRO-EXTRACTORS.
MACHINE .4. MACHINE -B MACHINE O

rlun- b) Belf nd Frjrtion Cone

Fer i4111' » trA.wI(h vertical For 'Wo nna d'aiton ibyerg. Ny!t inal> Iu nslIreln(5e
exgin ý .1 lue. anud direct acing teaa rugine. b4titzMuatable for watter-power.

tOnepuIly frfo. THREE SIZES OF EACH KIND BUILT BY

W. 1. UHLINGE, Nos. 38 to 8 East Canal-st., PHILADLRIA, Pa.
Eaat of Front.st., betweeu Lauarel and Richmond.sts.

g-rSEND FOR CIRCULAR AND REFERENCES.1g

LEITOH & TURNBULL'S
PATENT SAFETY IIAND) AND POWER

E L EV A T OR S.
CORNER REBECCA & HUGIISON STREETS,

HAMILTON, - - ONT.

JARVIS PATENT FURNACE W. & F. Pa CURRIE & CO.
FOR SETTING STEAM BOILERS. 100 GREY MUN STREET, MONTREAL

Econnmy of Fuel, n:sth in.
crcascd capacity of steams power. M.au!acturcravo
- T same principle as eCHAIR & BE SPRINGS.SrIENS' PRocESS OF AIAZING

S- LF.%,. u\iltcs Ihe wste gases
with hot ir on top of the lire. aZ* A laigeSîock a1wvyb on )and -&

Will bum all kinds of Waste
Fuel without a blast, inacluding
screenings, wCt peat, wct lops,
sawdust, Igwood chips, slack
coal, &c. DRAIN PIPES, VENT UNINGS,

Orer r,Soo boilcrs set this way in the United States and Canada. F
Wr Send for Circular.

.JA~ R. NNET, AgntFIRE CLAY, PVORTLAND CEMENT,10 IG S aR . 0 33>, M0nt . ROMAN CEMENT, WATER LIM,
SO A , S PLASTER 0F PARIS,.tmre ot
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Hay Forks,
Patent Waggon Arms

or Thimble Skeins,

Patent Pumps.

GENERAL LIGHT CASTINGS

WORTMAN & WARD9
Cor. York & William,

LONEDOI1, ONT.

FILES! R
Sherbrooke File Works.

J. H. CHAPMAN & CO.

ABle I AND-. eT FILES made fromtheI cf 3eM heffel.j C3%1 Sitel.
j 'e i e 1- r ;.~e trands

>ensd f.' l'us 1ý .,tbazid bsisconis.

SHERBROOE, • QUE. f

VULCAN IRON WORKS,
OTTAWA.

ENGINE & MILL
MM . C E E T M: 'EL'5.'

Of Ery D scriptrnr

GENERAL REPAIRS DONE.

- f7 STEWART & FLECE JR

PORTLAND

Forge and Ships' /ron

KNEE MANUFAGTORY.
J. A. & W. A. CHESLEY,

CORNEFR OF

Earrison St. 8: Straight Shoro 0oad.
PORTLAND, ST. JOEN, N.B.

-MANUYACTURERS or-

ShattingLocomotive Fratres,
'h Ip 'on Knees I oConnecvns, Rods,

WVîdlass 1Breaks, Davits, Iruss llows.

And al] kinds of Hlammered Shapes.

Tiploman awarded at New Blrunswickc Exhibition of
I fr st ment of IIEA FORGINGS, ont.

,.eg of Locomois Frnss Loomtie Encie x$
Shafî:ng, Shàp>* Iton Ktes, &-,. wails SseciisICem
das, n for sce ,,n,, of Woukm.inship. Aso-Spectal

Duisafer 1 Lsusinrcd Sis Kntes.

THE BELL

Teleph one Co'y
OF CANADA.

-Manufacturcrs ar.d Dealers e-

Telegraf>ih & Elcctrical
INSTRUMENTS,

Electro-Medical Apparatus,

Fire Alarm Apparatus,

Magnets for Mills,

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,

Barglar Alarms,

Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Cali Belis, &c., &c.
For further p:aIiculars apply to

No. 12 HOSPITAL STREET,

INTERNATIONAL
PATENT AGENCY

FOR THE NEGOTIATION AND SALE
OF PATENTS, ETC.

132 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL

patents sold and di nse t Ca'a r~ud

fdr werking the same Sea ttention gis cnitoe i
troductHon and sale .i ,. «2ured paented arkl&

H. STUBBENDORFF & CO.

T HE

MOST POPULAR
-OF ALL-

S3wing mechige
-IS THE-

LICHT-RUNNING

New Home.l
Rapidly taking the place of

all otier Machîines wlere.
ever introdHeed.

200,000 Zold Yeo ly
Has more points of excellence

than all other Machines
coimbined.

Liboral InducCmonts to I)c2ors.

Sewiog Xaohine Company
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PLATT BROTHERS & 00.,
(LIMITED,)

MACHINISTS,
HARTFORD WORKS, OLDHAM, LANGASHIRE,

Beg to c-all the attention of Worsted Splnners and Mianutacturers to their Improved Mnchinery for

Oa1 ing, Combing, Preparing, spinning and Weaving Worsted
ON THE FRENCH SYSTEM.

PLATT BROTHERS & CO., Limited., are also makers of the following Machinery:
New Patent Cleaning Machines for Cotton. Combing Machines for Vool, Worsted, etc.-Little and East-
Crighton's Patent Opening Machines for Cotton. wood's l'aient.
Bard Waste Breaking-up Machinery. Machinery for Carding and Spinning Silk Vaste.
Patent Burring Machines for Wool. Power Loons for ail Descriptions of Plain and Fancy Cloths
Machinery for Preparing, Spinning, and Doubling Cotton, in Cotton and Vool.

Wool, Worsted and Silk.
Ring Spinning and Doubling Machines. C
Combing Machines for Cotton-Heilmann's or Whipple's %îachinery.

Patent. f ClotCfoddig and Measuring Machines.
Patent Brick-making Machinery. Hydraulic and Can Bundling Presses for Yarn and Coth.

iko, Makers of Patent Macarthv Cotton aWins, Hand or Powr, for Ion- or shor stapled Cottos.
Cor luroher andormation anMu prices rpply to

SAMUEL WOOD, Agent, 34 LETITIA ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Agent for Thompson & Co.'s English Card Clothing.

LINDSAY, HYDE & 00.,
Makrs orCoton, oollenand

Worsted ReSs, wPh mmprovod
c 1ntsSTYoESTE forET, ILADErHIA
re.Iing .4ai ie f scn, or
ail)- rtven nuibes of turas or

yards. neels for C.urnt Yarns,
r!l n t is tin ut le -,m

am; ng Ic Z ulc . s parento

fo Le.ech r u:

irsr Rier) ns r Co..ten. o

fr .,aîçs.ýi W.-n ..%n fWorqb

(Isry u alird,(eo ForJg)Mc.:n

Hangers,~~~~~~~~~~~~ Siftng Puilcys, Et.ordcr.GeCtin fcv ecrpin

No. ~~~~~ ~a Tc1 eLAt onI the~, H~PIL
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USERS OF CLUE.
We are manufacturing a reliable

GLUE, and can supply a limited
number of consumers only. We
guarantee our Glues to be niade
fron selected stock, and to be of
the same uniform quality. Glues
not as represented, or not proving
satisfactory, returnable at our ex-
pense.

JAMES HAYCO.
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

MORRISON
BROS.,

"Seho Machine Works,"

TORONTO.
Espla4ade, near Union Station,

DEnLERs lx

IroE and Wood Tools,

Mgill Machinery,

Foundry Supplies,

Planig Mill Supplies,

&c., &c., &c.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Iren Tools,

Wood Working

Machinery,

Saw Mil Machinery,

Min Work, &

Ar.hiteetural Iron Work.
-- o-

SEND FOR LISTS.
-o--

Mention this Advcrmiamont when wiig.

Xachin.ery in StoOk.
16 Iron Lathes, various sies,

new and second hand.
5 Iron Planers, do.

io Iron Drills, do.
i Iron Shears.
1 Hydraulic Shears.
2 Milling Machines.
r Gear Cutter.
2 Band Saws.
8 Scroll Saws.
5 Shapers.
4 Planers and Matchers.
4 Surface Planers.
r Dimension Planer.
2 Daniel's Planers.
2 Buzz Planers.

7 Moulding Machines.
3 Tenoning Machines.
8 Mortising Machines.

10 Saw Tables.

4 Wood Lathes.
4 Dowel Machines.
2 Sand Papering Machines.

Etc., Etc., Etc.

SEND FOR LIST.

Give particulars and price d
any Machinery you have for ui

H. F. IDDIO1.8,
blANUFACTURER OF

Fie & Burgla-Proof

SAF E S,
Vault Doors,

Wire Window Guards,
Iron Sliutters,

Iron Rallings, &c.

E.pre , Cash and jewel Boxe& madcto order. Lock
znade and repar.et and lCys aited. ponsmithiSn ex.
cuted ins st t manner and wfth depatch.

Also-Succesor to J. B. Smithers, Efectre and 1.
ohanical Bell Hangez. Speaking Tubes fithAd up ai
short notice.

WAIl Job Work la the aboya lime& promptly atteuded
to.

9 WATERLOO STREET,

SAINT JOHN, - - N.B.
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J. McLAUGHLIN'S SONS,
GROWERS,

Merchants and Exporters of Assorted and Size d

Ameirican Teasels,
SKANEATELES, N.Y.

We respectfully call the attention of woollen nianufacturers to an important addition we have made to our method of
preparing Teasels for use. We have succeeded in perfecting a machine which automatically performs the work of grading
Teasels into perfect exact diameters, making, instead of the six sizes of the old way of assorting, thiry six perfect grades,
beginning with the smallest, which is 61-64 oi an inch in diameter, and is numbered 61, and so on in consecutive order, each
uniber or grade increasing 1-64 of an inch in diameter, to numnber 96, which is 96-64 or 1 1-2 inches in thickness and is

the thickest grade.
We have had our attention repeatedly called to this subject, and it has been suggested by practicai manufacturers, that

having teasels agreeing as to thickness, while saving labor in placing upon the "gig," will require less experience in the
"gigging " to avoid streaked doths, and assure more uniform work generally.

Tlie "gig " iakers have, to sonie extent, obviated this difficulty, by iaking the " gig" cylinder " vibrate," which pre-
vents teasels of uneven thickness strking the cloth every turn of the cylinder at the sanie point ; but this has only been a
makeshift, as zig-zag streaks are often traced upon the surface of faced goods finished upon a vibrating cylinder gig.

As teasels were assorted, viz: i to 1 1-2 inches, i 1-4 to 1 3-4 inches, 1 1-2 to 2 inches, r 3-4 to 2 1-4 inches, 2 to
2 1-2 inches, 2 1-2 to 3 inches, sized as to lengi only, streaks in gcods more or less could not be prevented.

In the above classification teasels will be found of the saie diameter in each of the six sizes, although differing in length.
1 Such assorting is very faulty, as the diameter of the teasel should regulate its grade, and this is what our invention does.

In soie of the best regulated mills skilled labor is emplùyed in selecting from such a diversity of sizcs, those that will
answer for the work to be performed, accuracy being out of the question, and more or less imperfections in the finishing are
sure to follow even with the best of help and with the greatest care.

The saving made by using gauged tensels, both from rejected teasels on account of some being uncommonly thick
or thin, and in the labor of selecting these suitable to set, is fully equal to their first cost, and an equal gain is made in
the perfection of cloths, thus saving twice the cost of the teasels, besides having the satisfaction of making perfect goods,
and no chims for damages or tender cloths.

Our teasels are neatly clipped, and the quality well graded, carefully hand packed iwith stems only 3 inches long
We shall sell theni strictly gauged an exact diameter at the very lowest price in the market for the quality with 2 1-2
cents pet pound additional to pay for extra labor in gauging them, and we trust you wzill appreciate our efforts in your
behalf.

The great demanct made upon us for our teasels sorted per an exact diameter, having rendered it necessary to meet
a much larger demand than we could have reasonably anticipated, we have just completed an extension of our works, and
secured an abundant water power to drive our srting machnery, which doubles our capacity for business.

Parties desiring to order from us nay therefore depend on having their orders executed with the same care as here-
tofore, and within reasonable time.

Reference to all the leading Canadian users.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
Post Office Àddress,................. ....... Skaneateles Falls, N,Y

Telegraph Address, . ........................................................................ Skaneateles, N.Y

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.hiarch 2:2, 1883.
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OLTCUTT~ERS.

CD

-

Z-1-4

- zlm

ACME" SINGLE & DOUBLE BOLT CUTTERS,
- From î Inch to l inch. -

Agents in Canada, The Machinery Supply Association, Machinery Dealers,
CORNER OF CRAIG AND BLEURY STREETS, MONTREAL.

NEW BRUNSWICK
COTTON MILLS,

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

WM. PARKS & SON,
Cotton Spinners, Bleachers and Dyers,

Have been awarded " PRIZE MEDALS " for 1882-

At the TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION-

Four Silver Medals and Threc Bronze.

At the MONTREAL EXHIBITION-
Silver Medal for " Best Exhibit."

At the KINGSTON PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION-

Silvcr Medal for Best Exhibit, and First Prize,

For their celebrated Beam Warps, Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps,

Ball Knitting Cotton, Manufacturers' Knitting Cottons and Apron

Checks.

The smoothness and even finish of the goods, and brilliancy of colour,
resulting from the use of the'" St. John " Waters cannot be excelled.

AGENTs:
Vm Hewett,

Il Colborno Street,
TORONTO.

Alex. Spence,
Lemoin Street

HAMILTON
COTTON COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS 0F

COTTONADES, DENIMS,

TICKINGS,

BEAM WARPS of every variety.

1OSIERY YARNS of every description.

BALL KNITTING YARNS,

BUNDLE YARNS,

and

CARPET WARP.

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Bean Warps and Denims
Toronto, 1881.

Agents in Montreal,-

F. McELDERY & CO.,

Agents for Beam Warps,-
WINANS & CO., TORONTO.

MA

z

T
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C. B. scARtTU. R. cocHRANS.

7IWgJI, 000SJININ 3r UO.
AMEAIBERs Or TifH

Toronto Stock Exchange,
l¶uy and sell Canadian and American Stocks un

nargmn or for cash.
A1so Hudson Bay Stock and American Mininr

32 and 34 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

Lanp Coods.

YOUNG & BROT HfE R
Manufacturers of

Coal Qil,Chandeliors, Brackets, &c
And Wholesale Dealers in

GENFRAL L&MP GOOD8.

SALESROOMS: FACTORY:
Jutho.StrceetNorth. 135. 137 King Wah.st

HAMILTON, Ont.

M
.i-. - -

JOSEPH JOHNSTON,
Manufacturer of and dealer in

Sawn & Planed Lumber,
SHINGLES, LATH,

And al kinds of

DIMENSION TIMBER
Briage Timber & Deck- Plank a Specialty.

RICHMOND ROAD, NEPEAN,
Skead's MIUS P.O. OTTAWA, Canadai

Woollen & Cotton Picker
PROPR'S IVOOLLEN AND C0OT.

'ON MILLS:-
Ilaring put up a Woollen and Cotton

Picker on the Corner of Mary and Can.
non.sts;., iamnillon, am prepared to do all
('aaom Work that may be entrusted to me
in a frat-clas ,nanter, (samples of teorL
abwaysthota.) or toici buy your Cutings
and gire the Highest Price in Canada.

Yours respectfully,
JOHN QUARRIER.

THOs. L. KAY,
MACHINIST

+$JúDEhi JA{KERI.
-MANUrACTURER or-

HAMILTON PRESSINC MACHINE.
AllkindsofGeneral.Jobbing

and Repairing.

158 KING ST. WEST, - HAMILTON.

TOLt O anOS.,
Creels, Reels, Warping Mills

and Sizing Machines,
Winding Machines for Knittersj

Spooling Machines,
Rolling Machines for Carpets,

Folding Machines for Cloth or Carpet,
Hand Winding Machines.

Estimarts furnished. Repairing donc.
For particulars sena for Catalogue.

D. M'LACHLAN & SONS,
ST. JOII", N.B.,

Manufacturers of all kinds of

BOILERS!
And Ships' Tanks.

ONTARIO

Electrotype Foundry
Tho Only Complote Foundry in

Canada.
r.STAULISHEI) 87o.

Merchants and Manufacturers wishing Business
Cuts waiI fana s to thear advantage to gave

SMITH & VAUGHAN,
26 A 28 COLBORNE STREEI, TORONTO

D. MORRICE & Co.,
CANADIAN MANUFACTUBEB0S,

MONTREAL & TORONTO. 1
HUIaHELAGA

Brown Cottuns,
Canton Fiannels,

VALLEYFIELDY
Illeached :,harangi.

STORMONT \ .and Shoe Drdhl,.

Colored (-Otton Yarns,

Knitted Goods, Duch, Tickings, Checks, &c.
Tweeds, Flannels, &c., &c.

The WVholesale Trade Only Supplied.

arch 22, 1883. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

Tho Canadian Bank of Commerce,
IIEAI) OFFICE, - - TORONTO

paId uý Capital,-- - - Il'.000,000.
Ret,.. ........ . 1,650,000.

DIRMCTOIRs.
HON. WNI. NcMtASTF.R, Presidn,t.

Noah ltarnhart, Esq. JamesNMichie, Esq.
Hon. Adam Hope. T Sutherland Taylor, Esq.
(ieorý rýl Eýq mno. J. Arntoa, Ebq.W. N. eneral Manager.
J. C KEMP, Ass' General Manager.

ROJIT. GILL Inspector
Il A NICHOLSON, Asut. Inspector.

Ne, r'-.f.Goadby and B. E.Walkcr,Agnts
Chiary-A. L. DEWAR, Agent.

BRANCHES.
Ayr. Guelph, St. Catharines,
Barrie, Hlamilton, a.a
Belleville, London, Seafora'h,

lieuin Lcan. Simcoe,
leranelord, lontreal, Stratford,
Chatham, Norwich. Strathroy,
Collingwood, Orangeville, Thorold,
Dunidat, Ottawa, Toronto,
Dunnsille, Pars Walkerton,
Durham, Peterloro, Windsor,
GaI rch. Port Hope, Woodstock,

Commercial credits issued for use in Europethe
East and West Indies, China, Japan, and South
America.

Sterlingand American Exchange Bought and
solal.

Collections made on the most favorable ternis.
Interest allowed on deposits.

DA1kR
New York-The American Exchange National

Banc.
Lcndon, England--The Bank of Scotland.

BOOTH & SON,
Ooppersmiths and Met&1

Spinners.
mom.oI - - ·· onT.

Distillera',Browers', Confectioners',House.
furniehers' and Plumbers'

COPPER and BRASS WORK
In Stock or Made to Order.

JAMES PETT,
tAN'.ACTURR o

Colored Sheepskin Mats,
Hearth Rugs, and

Drum Heads.
HAMILTON, ONT.

Ofce and Factory - VLL.txTox ST. NoiTuf,!
Below Darton Street

T H E GRAHAM FILE WORKS,
ESTAnt.tSURtn 1874.

THOMAS OBAIJAN, Proprletor.

Made from thebest Reaiseal InctlahCs&iSteci'%vat-
ranted. quI t the rit Imported arandv.

Ordn So:,rtt.d ftre I npsartetsand
UOrge I>eajtnx.

OFFICE & FACTORY, 150 FRONT STREET EAST, • TGNTO
(Late of IS Sherboburne Strat.)

Fi4s Rl-cal. Sed for Price Lists sad Disouts.
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JOSEPH HALL
MA NUFA CTURING 00.,

(FsTABLISHEI> 18-51.)

OSHAWA, ONT.
Manufacture the celebrated

James Leffel's Double Turbine
Water Wheel,

AU sizes of Stationary and Portable En.
gines and Boilers, Shafting, Pulleys,
Hangers, Gearing, Latest Inproved

English and American Gangs.

The Stearns' Circular Saw Mills with Frac.
tional, ]Rend I'Bccks au King of Dogs-this
Mill is acknowledgcd in theUnited States and
Canada to beauperior toali otlîers-alsoa very
complote Circular Sao 31i with Iron oraio
and chicaper Hcad Blocks for Sniailiii. Saw
Miii, Flour Mill, Paper Mill andi W~atcr Works
Machinery a Speciait~

For further particu a address

Joseph Hall banufacturing Co.,
OS«AWA, ONTARIKO.

ONTARIO

File Works.
G. E. HEMING,

(SUCCESSOR TO S. BEECH &. CO.)

Files Re-cutandWarranted
Equal to New.

WORKS AND OFFICE:

Corner Cannon and Mary Stree+s,

RAMITON, ONT.

C. W. BROWN,
Manufacttirerof all kinds of

Machine Screws
Metal Punching done to Order.

530 CRAIG STREET,

Manufacturer ni

CARD CLOTHING,
LOOM REEDS, &c.,

Dealer in

COTTON & WOOLLEN
MILL SUPPLIES.,

OFFIcE AND FACroaY:

Junction of Craiz and st. Antoine Sts.,
WEST END MONTREAL.

P. O. Box 996.

A. & T. J. DARLING & CO.,
-WHOl.ESALR-

HARDWARE
SPECIALTIES,

CUTLERY & "BLACK DIAMOND"
FILES, "DARLING AXES,"

"'BABBIT METAL."

TORONTO.

*THE

DARTMOUTH

ROPE WORK 00.
Manufacturers of all descriptions of

AND OAKIUM,
HALIFAX.

NOVA SCOTIA.

ONTARIO NUT WORKS
PARIS, On t

ManufactureiN of ail size" oi

HOT PRESSED NUTS,
Square and Hexagon.

CANADA LAND-PLASTER C.
PAIUtS; « Ont.

GILL, ALLAN & CO.

REINGTON~

TYPE-WRITER.

The only Machine which will succcs.
fullysupersede Pen Writing. Uscdlb Me
chants and Professional men, and n Ra!.
way, Insurance and other ofice,, etc., etCg
Send for Catalogue and Testimonals.

J. O'FLAHERTY,
32 Lomoino Stroot, Montri,

P.O. Box134. Canada.n .nl

LEAIHER BELTINO.
Two first prizos and only Medal at D'

minion Exhibitions.

LACE LEATHER.
Throo first prizos and only Modal at D;*

minion Exhibitions.

Factory---IANVI LLE, QUE
Others have their speciailtv-w have h a
With the best possible appiances, we are d

termined to make

ALL OUE, BELTM0
Tho Best in the market, incliuding ourNDn
flelts-both Double and ?lbxZ bha
not, and cannot bc, excelled.

Orders pronQ.tly ßflled.
Full atisfacion guarantced.

J L. GOODHUE &S801

M4arch 22, rSS3.
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JOiN WILSON, GLASGOW. JAS. R. WILSON, MoNF.AL.

THOMAS ROBERTSON & CO.,
MONTREAL & GLASGOW.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

IRON, TIN PLATE
AND GENERAL

METAL MERCHANTS.
SOLP AGENTS FOR

"Gartsherrie " and " Eglinton " Pig Iron,
" Lonsdale " Hematite Pig Iron,

Dalzell " Celebratted Steel Boiler Plate,
"Luken's" Charcoal Boiter Plate,

Fox, Head & Co.'s " Tank and Boiter Plate.

MAINUFACTURF.Bt OP

Wilson's Celebrated Lav-Weldea Boiler Tubes,
Mede from Iron or Steel. Also

WROUGHT IRON TUBING
For Gas, Steam and Vater.

CONTRACTORS FOR

Cast Iron Fipes
For Gas and Watcr.Works

Supplies for Engineers, Railways, Boiter Makers, Steam
Fitters and Plumbers.

AMERICAN HIEAVY

Oak Tanned Leather Belting
RUBBER BELTING,

RUBBER HOSE,
RUBBER PACKING,

LINEN HOSE, and
COTTON HOSE

A full and complete stock always on hand.
Write for prices and discounts.

T. MOILIBOY, Jurr.,
Warehouse-1O & 12 King St. East, Toronto.

P. O. Box 556.

- ST REY'S EUREKA
SPRING CLOVE FASTENERPAT?

W. H. STOREY & SON, Glove Manufacturers, ACTON, ONT

Tne quahsy of or Goods is unsurpassed.

Double and Sirgle

BURRING
MACHINES

for First and Second

Breakers, superior to any

others rnade in the

M- \ \UNITED STATES.

'7 ~ Patent Steel Ring

Feed Rollers,

Waste Cards,

Cylinders, &c.

PARKHURST'S PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDER BURRING PICKER,
P?0 Pcking D uring and Dating ail orado of Wool. Roont tmprovomoota, in cudSfin a beator attchod t be apout for thio purpogo of most thorocw4 bly

111ci tud Cl&ataiog tIso Wool wlthout Injury t100110 $tapie, malle le superlor ta any Other maebine c0W In une.
ManufActured only by

GOLDIE & McCULLOOH, AGENTS, THE ATLAS MANUFACTURING CO
G..I.I.T ON amr"EwAà-» ."

M barch 22, 1883.
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DIRECTORY.

Asbestos.
FENWICK & bCLA rER, Montreal.-Asbes.

tos packing, pants, and roofng.-bend for
lists. Files. &c.

Agricultural Implements.
A. S. WHiP ING MANUFACTURING CO.,

Cedar Dalo, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, becs, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharnes, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Bobbins and Spools'
TIIOMPSON & CO., Sherbrooke, Il. Q.-

Manufacturers of all kinds of Bobbins and
Spools for Cotton and Woollen Mills-Special
patterns made to order fron sample.

Bridge Builders.
TORONTO BRIDGE CO., Toronto.-Build.

ers of Steel and Iron, Railway and Highway
Bridges.

Chemicals.
JOllN M'ARTHUR & SON, Montreal.-

Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manul -cturers of woollens,cottons, leather,&àc.

Coal and Wood.
P. BURNS Offices cor. Front and Bathurst Sts.,

Yonge St Wharf 5 King St. East, 532 Queen
St. West Tor( nto.-Wholesale dealer in
Coal and Wood. Telephone communication
betweer all offices.

Cotton Brokers.
M. WRIGIIT, next Exchange Bank, Ilaml-

ton, Ont.-Sule agent in Canada for Ordway
& M.eGire, cottun factors, Naslville, Tenn.

Cotton Mills.
FIAMILTON COTTON MILLS CO., Hamil-

ton.-Denims, ticLings and yarns.
Dye Stuffs.

WULFF & CO., sole agents for Canada for
Wm. Pickhardt & Kuttroff (le. Anilin and
Soda Fabrik Sp. P.), New York. Fti. sup-
ply of Anilin dyes, &c.

EMIL TIIOURET & CO., Montreal.-Agents
for K. Oehler, Offenbach O. M., Germany.

JOIlN McARTHUR & SON, Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at clo'cst prices. Every
description of colorng materials required hy
nanufacturers of woollenç, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated analine dycs of A. Porier,
Paris.

LYMAN BROTIIERS & CO., Nos. 71 and
73 Front Street East, Toronto-Dye Stuffsof
all kinds for Woollen and Cotton Manufac-
turers; Warps, Shutîtles. Bobins, Card
Clothing, etc., etc.

Edge Tools.
R. T. WILSON, Jaundas, Ont. -Manufacturer

of axes, pick,, mattocks, grub hoes and rail.
way contractors' supplies.

WELLAN) VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lo-,k No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontaro,
Canada. - Manîuf.ýLurcàs of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakos and edge tools.

Emery Wheels.
HART EMERY WIIEEL CO., Hamilton.-.

Manufacturers of every description of Emery
Whetcels and Enery Wlhec machincry.

Engines and Bailers.
G. C. MORRISON, Iam.h ,n.-Engines, bcil

ers, steam hammers, etc.
J. Il. KILLEY & CO., Hamilton, Ont. -

Manufacturer of economical, variable, cut-ci,
high pressure, and condensing engines. Tn,-
pruved1 huilers, portable engin es for thrashng.
aw-nill-, bydraulic and he fsting machinery.

JOHN DOTrY, Tu. it.. -Eneincs and boilers
of eery description and capacity, alse shfting,
pulleys, and hang¢jñ (Qf façtories,

THOS.WILSON, Dundas, Ont. -Manufacturer
of stationary and portable steam engines,
boilers and machinery of every description-
cotton 'ill calenders, hosiery steam presses
and pro:eller wheels, ail sizes.

Files.
PHŒ(ENIX FILE CO.-Hand-made files and

ra.s. Nu machines in our factory.-Fenuck
& Sclater, Agents, Montreal. Anchor Brand.

FILE & SPRING CO., Cote St. Paul, Mon.
treal.-All kinds of files and synngs. Files
recut. Sole manufacturers ot Spauldings'
patent concave spring.

G. OUTRAM & SON, Domionin File Works,
Mfontreal.-Manufacturers of every descrip-
tion of files and rasps.

Fire Hose.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Can.

vas hose, plain and rubber lined, for lire de.
partments and factores.-Write us before
pýurch->ng elsewhere,

Furniture.
JACOB HINtIIEIM, Hamiltun, Ont.-Manu-

lacturer of Parlour and Bedroom bets, Cen-
ter Tables, &c.

Gas Engines.
JOHN DOTY.- Manufacturer in Canada of

the new "Otto " silent gas engine, two, four,
and seven horse power and larger.

.H. Glove Manufacturers.
W. H. STOIIEY & SON, Acton, Ont.-.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves andi mitts in every vari-
ety andI style.

Harness and Trunks.
S. & H. BORBRIDGE, Ottawa.-The largest

suddle, harness, and trunk ananutactory com-
bined in Canada. Wholesale and retail.
Offer the trade and the public generally the
largest assortment of goods in their line in the
Dominion at lowest prices.
Hoist and Elevator Manufacturers.

LEITCH & TURNBULL, Central Iron
Wurks, cor. Rebecca and llughsun Streets,
1amilton, Ont.-Patent safety hand and
power clevators.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Goods.
F. W. IIORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man.

ufacturers of hubs, spokes, rims, shafts, poles,
sleigh and cutter stuff. etc.

Iron Works.
CANADA SCREW CO., Dundas.--Mar.afac-

turers of iron and brass screws, bults and
rivets.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machinery. f

DOM INION BOLT CO., 139 Front St. East,
Toronto.-.Manufacturers of .cry description
of bolts, bot pressed nuts, rilway spikes,
bridge, boiler and iron rivets.

H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. - Ha dware
manufacturers and founders; iron r-iling and
ornamencal iron work a specialty.

HIAMILTON BRIDGE & TOOL CO., Hamil.
ton.-Iron railway and highway bridges and
trou working inachincry.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM, Il)undas.--Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.

MONTREAL MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, bt. Gcorge Street, Montreal.-
Manufacturers of malleable iron, tecam, and
gas fattings.

PILLOW, HERSEY & CO., Montreal.-
Manufacturers of cut nails, horse shoes, rail-
way and pressed spikes, tacks, brads, &c.

THE OSIIAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturcrs of malleatile
iron castings ; also patent screw wrenches.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.-Manufac-
turers ta order of agricultural, carnage, and
other malleable iron castings.

ST. THOMAS RIVET WORKS (Brent &
Shernan).--Manufacturers of boiler, tank,
and cooper rivets, plate nailb, wrought spkes
cotter pins, spring keys, &c

B. W. RICH nRDS, Brockville, Ont.-Mailu-
facturer of sclccted N.riway taon and Lake
buperior copper îfvç> and btrs, hçttle
eMs, kç,

COLBORNE FOUNDRY AND STEA.M
MILLS (J. C. Scripture & Bro ), C.âLvrre
Ont. - Manulacturers of mill gearng iri
agricultural jm>lenentsý, and %mit f ,j
kinds.

VICTORIA FOUNDRY (N.S. Blasdlil,\t
Ottawa. - Engine and mill madiirchi 4e

description manufactured. Cer.vr., *.
done.

HARE & CO., Oshawa. - Marufacirrs cI
pln.land rollers. cutting boç .t,.

kinds of snall castings.
T. PEPPER & CO., Guelph, Ont.-taneufa.

turers of the celebirated Anchor a arj
duplex carriage and iaggon a! 0j
duplex axles are to be had at ail the prnciral
hardware stores in the Dominion.

GARTSHORE CAR WHEEL MANtFAC.
TURING CO.,-Works, corner I r.-nt aýi
Cherry Streets, Toronto. -Mafl re a
car, tender, and locomotive vheels, wheels fr
street railwsays, construction car, \, al.
ýhilled castlllgs of every Jescrij t.. à. i..

tured from the best brands of chai-2 iron.
J. MATHESON & CO.. New Gla N,3.

- ianufacturers of engines, boilers, nul: ard
mîining machinery, iron imasts, etc.

Inspirators and Ejectors.
TIIL HANGOCK ZhSPIRATuR tu., len

treai.-2inufacturers of inspiratur., e.t. ,
antI gelieral jet apparatuta.

Knife Works.
THE WHITENIAN & BARNES MANL'FA

TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont - Man
facturers of mowing and reaptg machmne
knives, sections, guard plates, cuttîrg appaa.
tus complete, spring keys and cotter, etc.

Knitting Mills.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dtndas. Nianu.ic

turers of plain and fancy husiery.
OSHAWA KNITTING WORKS, O haa

M.nufacturers of cyttun and n , s. g
Cardigan and ladies' jackets, acar's, gaitcr.
carnage rugs, mens' and chilkuren,' Jersey
shirts, &c.

Leather Belting.
DOMINION BELT AND HOSE CO. To.

ronto.-Oak tanned belting, lace leather, «c.
Machine Brushes.

iLLEY'S BRUSH WORKS, 74 Bleury :1.
Montreal.-Mach'ne brushes for coîtn tac
tories, flour mills, &c. Machine brushes ci
every description a specialty.

Machinists.
SHEPH ARD & HOYER (late with 1. potp,

26 and 28 Colborne Street (an rear of te
Ontario Electrotype Foundry). l.rente.-
Machinists and Etngineers Ail kîd, of ri.
chncry made and repaited. Jobbî.g pmply
attcnded to.

Mrnufacturers' Agents.
McKENZIE & NOLAN. Motatreai, %lanulaç

turers' Agents, Customs liruker S4mpcm
manufactured gods intended for aie an tha
market and correspandence solicitcd.

Manufacturers' Supplies
E. JENCKES MANUFACTUL['RNf CC.

Pawtucket, R. I. --Sole ntanufact. .îr uf Hich
Improved U. S. Standard Ring Travellen
Belt hooks, ginilet pointed wc .spi:
ning rings, cotton banding, tit, L. 3k
ufacturers' supplies. Leather bclung and !ac
leather. Special agentsfor jos Nu.ne'ssca
cluths.

Marble and Stone.
ARNPRIOR MARIl E WOiKs tP.

Somerville), Office and Vork ncar the C.P.
Iailway Station, Arniprior, Ont.- Whoksaue
dealer in Arnprior marble . loin e " grani'
and Renfrew granite.

Oils.
JOHN .%.ARTIIUR & se, M.ea-

Afford best value an pure olvt ad lard oi\
also tn ail other leadi ne's .t ugetabhe,
animal, and mneral oils for factory us. I1
vite special attention to their cichcratcd croli
diamoai "çnginc'';ta4 "aclun f't,

L
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Paints. i Wooden Goods,
A. RAMSAY & SON, St. Lawrence White C. T BRANDON & CO, Turont.-Ilove C>

LeaJ :nd Color Works, Office, io Inspector c:al facilities and nachinery for the na c.
Street ; Factory, Insýtctor, corner College a ture of ail kinds of wooden articles. Corres-
Street, MontreaIl. - Specialties - Ramsay's pondence solicited.
patent white, twice le body of lead, mixed R hIcLAREN, Jr , 63 College St., Montreai
raimt>, car colors, white lead ail qualties. -Mîanufacturer of Sharpc's patent safcty ail
plate glass imported to order, and in stock 211 cabinets ; also, refrigerators, children's carts'
ite.Paper Box Manufacttrrs. waggons, sleighs and general woodenware.

ALIIERT GIBB, 122 King Willia 11 Street, Woollen Manufacturers.
liamilton, Ont.-Manufacturer al ail kîtds ot J. ROUTII & CO., Cobourg.-Woollen Manu.
paper boxes. facturers.

R. l4LL & Co., 96 and 98 Foundling Street, JOHN WARDLAW, Galt, Ont.-Manufacturer
31.ntrealf-Manufacturers f every descrîp- of Scotch fingering, wheelbng and kiitting
ion of paper boxes, paper bags, tea caddies, yarns.

egg cases, &c.-Orders solicited. Wools and Cotton Warps,
Paper Manufacturers.L PAPER MauacLSO., er WNANS CO., Toronto.-Dealers in vools

I.IY,,COLN I'APER MsILLS CO.. %feruitton anti cotton warps.
Ont. - Mtanufacturers of every vanety of paper
paper bagsand flour sacks.

%.I. ARBER & BROS., Georgetown--Manu-
facturer of book and fine papers.

Patent Agents.

il. STUBBENDORFF & CO., 132 St. Jame
Street, al ontreni.-Patents sold and disposed

"t rpecial attention gaven to the introdt ic
.1n and sale of manufactured articles.

Patterns and Patents. DE L'ATLANTIQUE.
JoilIN IIENDRY, corner of James and Re.

becca Streets, Hamilton, Ont.-Pattern and
model niaker, solicitor of patents. BRAZILIAN DIRECT MAIL

Pot and Pearl Barley Mills. SERVICE.
JOHN QUARRIER. Cor ner Mary and Cannon

Strez1., Hlamilton, Ont.
The magniticent new Stcamships of this Line are

Saw Manufacturers. appoined lo sait from tatifax. N S tiOn arvai of the
R IL. SMITII & CO., St. Catharines.-Manu• mali9, on the r4th of cach month for bt Thomas, Porto

lacturer, of ail kinds of saws, plasterng r sco, i , andd at ports n airani atd River Plate
tac'reg Splendid passenger accommodatwn.

eh, straw knivcs, etc. Solo manufacturers for,
the Dominion of Canada of the celebratedi BELGIUM ANI) FRENCH DIRECT
"simond's baw." MAIL SERVICE.

ýilURLY & I)ETRICII, Galt, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of circs îarand cross.cut saws, plaster- ~
ing t1owels, etc. The magnific-t new steamships of this Line are

rpointed to sait monthly between Anterp ( eScalles, 1 avre (France), and Canada direct tCose (contnicurion
N. WILSON & SON, 45 Esplanade Stre w"th Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Bremen,- unriwatted

passenger accommsod.sisi. Speciat facilties, granied to
East, Toronto.-Manufacturers of the lin migrants rom Europe. Through tickt% sssued from
provel Wilson Scales. Designers to the Gov- any part of Europe to Canaua and Unied State'.
ernnent. Received 29 first prizes, med.al aîid Through bills of tading granted
Giovernor.Gencral's grand diploma. For rates of freight and passage, apply to Kennedy &

Scythe Snaths. 'ner, Aiiwerp; A. Poudasigne, i asrt;or to,
ScEyNO SMWM. DARLEY BENTLEY,jTHIEI)OMINION SNATII COMI'ANV , Agent General,aerbrooke, Que.-Manufacturers of Pateit Aget Geneat

i SwingSocket, and every varicty of Scythte And 1 a Wes ta t rt, H ontra.

math CSilk Mills. In- - - - Whr__aifx___

CORRIVEAU SILK MILLS CO., Montreal.
-Firi manufactures in Canada of black anîd JOHN W ARDLAWolddresssilks,nrbbons, handikerchiefs, &c.

Stereotypers, Engravers, &c.
F.DIVER & CO., Toronto.-Electrotypersand C . .

erteotypers. Designers and engravers on
Wood.

Stoves.
LARTER BROS., Toronto. - Furnaces MANUFACTURER OF

anges, saves, marble and marbicized man
I:s. A large assortment of fireplace grate
aays )n hand Agents for McClary Ma1nu- Fi ngering, W heeling,a turing Cumpany, London.

Wire Works. Knitting, Tweed
GRElENING & CO., llamilton, Ont.-

lBnufacttrers of vir ropes, cloth and general & Cl0ud YarnS.'rie woAkers.
MAJOR & G 1H, 646 Craig St., Montreal.--

Manufaclurers and importers of wire cloati and W oollen a d W orsted%je 9.Is andl dealers in raîlvay and milli
i pphis.

Tul0TIIY GREENING & SONS, Dundas, Yarns a Spe0ialty,
t--.Iianufacturers of the strongest descrip-
-c uf %vire cloth, niaIt kile fours ani Knitters supplied. Any description of

A tarat %%ne weavers. All Wool Yarns made to order.

Still take the lead in the manufacture o1 FRST.CLASS
INSTRUMENTS, and haie great pleasure in refering
to the many large organs f their manuf.actur- as ail part#
of the Dominion. Correspondence soicted. Speaica.
tions and ail information gladly given on fapplication at
Factory & Wazerooms, cor. Wllesley & Ontario Sts.

March 22, 1883.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY:

CANADIAN : ROUTE !
To and from the Ocean.

For Speed, Comifort and Safcty
IS UNSURPASSEDI

Puttman Pala.e la> and Sleeprin cars un aIl through
Express train, ioiod Piniug Roins at conveient
distances.

te NO CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION:

tr Patengers (rom al points in Canada and Wesertn
States to Great Britain and the Continent should take
ihis Route as hundreds of miles of N% inter Navigation
are thereby avotded,

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
Will fnd it advantageous to use this route, as it ist
quicktest in point of time, nnd the rates are as low a
by any oiher Through freight i forwarded by FAST
SPECIAL TRAINS: and the elerience of ihelast two
years ha' proved the Inter, .(tmai out tee i, e the quiîkest
foi Eurepeani freiglt to aud from ail ponts in Canada and
the Western State.

Through express trains run as follows;
CO:KG EAST. t CotG WEST.

Leave Toronto 7.a.m • Leave Halifax 2.4s p.n.
Montreal to.oo p .n St. John, N. B., 7.25
Quebec S.1o a.m. p.m.

next day. Arrive Quebec 8.2o p.m.
Ame St. John, N.B., 7.3' next day.

a.m., day after. ," ontreal, 6.oo a.m.
Halifax 12.40 1m., day fter.

day after. "Toronto to.Si p.m.,
day aefr.

The Pull.nan cars vhch leave Montreal on !fonday.
Wednesdas, and Friday run throuab to Halifax without
change, and those which leave Mtontreal on rtesday.
Thursday and Saturd.,y, run through to St John, N.B.,
%ithout change.

Ail information about the route, and also freight
and passenger rates, will be given on application to

R. ARNOLD, Ticket Agent,
Cor. King and Yonge Streets, 72 YongeéSreat,

and so York street, Toronto.
R. B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Pasenger Agent, 93 Rossio
House Block York.st., 1 oronto.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
Genieral Freight Agent, Moncton, N.tI.

A. S.BUSttV.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Moic

ton, N.B.

Chief Superaen4dent, Moncton, N.B.
Raiiway Offtee, Moncton, N.B., Nos. 28, 1882.

ESTABLISIED 1836.

S. R. WARREN & SON,
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS

TORONTO,

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.



THE CANADIAN'I MANUFACTURER.

HOYT'S
BEST AMERIGAN OAK TANNED

Leather Belting.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO

H. W. BUTTERWORTH & SONS,
York & Cedar Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

NIANUFACTURERS OF

DYEING, DRYING, AND
FINISHING MACHINERY

For COTTON, WOOLLEN, and WORSTED GOODS.

DRYING MACHINES, with cylindcrs of tinned iron or
oopper, for PRINT WORKS, BLEACHERIES, &c.

DYEING, SIZING & DRYING MACHINES
For COTTON (CHAIN) WARPS.

TENTERING MACHINES,
With clamp chain for Lawns, Ginghams, &c.

TENTERING MACHINES,
with Pin Chain for WoolIn and Worsted Goods.

SINGEING, WASHING, CRABBING,
DYEING, DRYING & FINISHING

MACHINERY, for Worsted Dress Goods

PRO TOGRAPHS AND PRICES SENT ON APPLICATION.

Printed by the GRiP PRINTINo AND PuLIsiINso Co\

BOILER FEED PUAIPS,
AIR s>* CI CUL ATING PUiPS,

STI./11 FIR E PUMJfPS,
WREC1INiG P UmPs,

iixLNlyG PUý)IPS,
EVPiiips specialIy adaipted for OHl Pipe Lins,

City Waiterworks.

Zr SEN)D FOR CIIICULAIt. 94

corner Front and, Parliament Streek,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

THE CHATHAM

IANUFACTURING Col
C"pt-1 - - - - "°'°°

CHATHAM, ONTARIO, CANADA.

V.\l, NORTli'IIO0 . Vsm.Par:3. GE. .1- IRE A .I, .1u
D. R. VANALiEN, N.IANMa. j WM. i.NER, SR .'. Wrt

tanufacturers orth* vcry nest

WHI'1E AND) RED OAK,

WHITE AND BLACK ASH,

HICKORY, HARD & SOFT MAPLI

WHITEWOOD, BALM, BASSWOOD,

AND ALL KINDS OF HARDWOOD

LUMBER AND WHITE OAK SHIP PLES

A130 tht es E.xlenitc %Iânut.urcrs Q#

Wagons, Carts & Sleighs, and Wagon Std
In the Dominion of Canada.

Having ample capacity for turning out frum 3,000
5,000 Wagons annually.

rANîv, 55 and 57 Adelaidc Stre« East, Toronto.

March 22, 1883.
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SUCCESSOR TO PU HAN4GEPL

THE HÀNQOCK INSPIRATOR.
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OVER 40,000 lx USp.

No adjust=tn rcquirod for the.va.'yin StomPesswo&

Mannfacturea by

S Ci#/ioin House Square, MontreaL

Miuz4etum~ of Lintmi, Ejcctor, ana sanorag .jûtppartns.

RM . SMITH & 00.3
Sole ManoaArm la the
Doudion of Cazix~ cf the

st cATHARINIý,
ONT.

i de aur cross-cat 3a" ame
tempered by the

P(ai Saws from dit cheaptst

HARDWARRLR

THE LARG S.I SAW WORKS IN CANADA

t)ÀNADA MARBLEIZED SLATE WORKS,

àef byKh-e
COM PANY

(L fMIT£ D).

Hamilton, Canada.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

EMVERY WHEELS
1?O U.4D-RIFE8,

SA W MILLS,
mj4c.uixg SHUO.PS,

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

MAN1JFAOTURERS

-0F2

tHI! SALT FOUNDRY

FOR

Wood Working Machinery,

Engines, Boilers,

Shaffing,

Hangers and Pulleys,.

etc., etc.

ADDRESS-

CaIt, Ont.
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Wîro Fon cing
FIRST PRIZE

Awarded us at Exhibition held in Montreal, September,
48:2, and SILVER MEDAL for the machine

used in the manufacture of same.

"THE M ANITOBA"
L À

Four.Point Barb Galvanid Steel Wire Fencing. Send
for Circular and Price Lists.

THE CANADA WIRE CO.,
H.éR. IVES, President & Manager.

Ossen-st., MONTREAL. .

DOMINION BOLT CO.,
Front and Sherbourne Ste., Toronto.

FIRST PaizE DOMINION EXH1BITION, xBi8<'.

CARRIAGE BOLTS:
66 geat flfiaL99-Made fromn square and round Nor-

Se on, the latter b patented machinery, ensurng
a lît'e fulli square to tht made ironi square iron.

61 Bfest."-Made from Bet Siaffordshire iron, same
finish as " Bei-t Beit," and anneair.

" Cn a este snMade from BestStaffordshire iron,
with lack heads, the burr only being edged.

R9aiiway irrack Boite.R ailway Track Spikea.
Quaity no excelled b yany,native or foreign.
Hot Preeeed ;~Uta. machin'ùe forged

Nuts.-None better. In a few weeks there will be
another machine ini operation for smail sizes of

Cold Preosed Nruto. Rivetting Burra,
and very oon there will be in operation an improved

machine for
Piough Boîte. Relier Rivets.

No better and no greater variety can now be had else-
where of

Faney Resd Boita
for Carriage Builders and others, which always afford
satisfaction to b uers.

Mfachine Boit$. Concis Screwa.
Bridge Boite. Tire Boita and Riveta.

Sleigh shoe Boita. Elevator Bolta.
All of bet îuality and anneaied, not second to any im-

ported.
Stove Bolta. Stove Reds. IRivets.

F.luiord &Sous
NOVA SCOTIA.

MANUFAÀCTURBRS OF

SHIPS' KNEES,

STEAM FORGING,

CAR AXLES.

182s.sC T.BRANDON &- CO.,
EAGLE FOUNDRY. 1

CEORGE BRUSH,
14 TO:34 K!NG ANDQUEEN STREETS, MONTREAL,

Maker of
STEAM ENGINES,

STEAM BOILERS,
HOISTING ENGINES,

STEAM PUMPS,
CIRCULAR SAW MILLS,

BARK MILLS,
SHINGLE MILLS,

ORE CRUSHERS,
MILL GEARING,

SHAFTING,
HANGERS AND

PULLEYS,
HAND AND POWER HOISTS FOR

WAREHOUSES, &c., &c.,

and Agent for

"Water's " Perfect Steam Engine Governor, and
"Heald & Sisco's' Centrifugal Pumps.

S .

-MANUFACTURERS OF

WOODEN GOODS
Central Prison, Toronto.

Washboards,
The Domestie,

The Crown,
The Battler,

Union Chur
Clothes H

Express Naggons,
Step Ladders,

Saw Frames,
Mops,

ne. Kitchen Ware,

orses, Turned GOOd".

Snsd for our Illustrated Price List.

CONTRACT WORK A SPECIALTY.

I

LENNARD& SONSWM. PICKHARDT &
DUNDAS,

Manufacturers of Plain and

FANCY HOSIERY

KUTTROFFY
(B. Anilin & Soda Fabrik Sp. P.)

NEW YORK.

To the Wholesale Trade\ ÂAilin Dyce,
Only,

REPRESENTED BY

MR. S. DAVISON,
16 Colborne St., Toronto.

AND

KESSRS R. HENDERSON & CO.,
146 McGill St., ontreal.

C. DIXON &
MANUFACTURERS OF

FINGElRIN(G,

KNITTING

and

CARPET

YARNS.1

MACHINE ANDH

BOILER W ORKS. HAMILTON

Azo Dyes,

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA:

WULFF & 00
32 St. Sulpice Street,

MONTREIAL

BROS.IWINANS & C0
CHURCH STREEf, TOR ONTO

-I
a~ f

FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC W OO0
WOOI for Medium Tweeds.
WOOL for Coarse Tweeds.
WOOL for Etoffes.
WOOL for Medium Flannels.
WOOL for Union Goods of all kinds
WOOL for White lankets.
WOOL for Horse aà Shanty Blankets.
WOOL for everything.

Ail selected personally by our Ma. BEN. WiLSOlei
in Europe for the winter.

The Cheapeat Wo e I&CanadaKfitig Wo.lea SOIa 11

Sole Agents Hamilton Cotton Con pany'st
(Silver hfedal) Cttea U arpa, no otherOn i
"opare with tisen. Ever variety at lanet7
pnces. Perfec satisfaction gaaranted. EmptY
returnable a value.

Ail second-hand Woollen Maclinery fat sale O*
ada, on out books.

ONT. I Send or printed limt, no charge.
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